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Tiie Power of Love. Amid the gloom and
mains is tke children. Nor without its pain taken pains to win that confidence which, to hears o f a lady__ being at daggers-drawing man is justified before Heaven and earth in
even to the most united couple, who, through be given requires winning. For neither love with her father-in-law. She is usually on putting away his wife; and the counsel, “Let travail of existence suddenly to behold a beau
all the full years of family cares and delights, nor trust comes by instinct; and in most of the civilest, friendliest terms with him ; and not the wife depart from her husband,” is tiful being, and as instantaneously to feel an
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I quiet empty years, nhcu all the young ones very fact of strangers being brought together, truh- paternal. For truly, women who are entail sacrifices greater than any woman has form forever our destiny must he entwine" ;
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|have gone away, they two must .he content and desired to like one another,, obstinately charming to men are common enough; a far a right to make, even to her husband. Every that there is no more joy but iu her joy, no
solely with one another. Ilappy indeed, that inclines them the other way— this love and safer test of true beauty of character is it that one must have known such instances, where sorrow but when she grieves; that in her
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! fare, if not his happiness; to give him over : ble.
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Let us take her in one last phase m her |of apes. Nothing can subdue him. He
Now, if a woman has a right on earth,. it ture revolts from compelled adoration. Heav-i
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in a thousand insignificant things, every one
k must have been a sufficiently ■laughs alike at loss of fortune, loss of friends,
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. Iof which is reflected back upon his unlucky certainly is the management of her own chil-1^ forbid that a man should not love, honor,! kng
dren. She would not be half a woman if in and cherish his own wife, and take her part long one—and these few words concerning loss of character. The deeds and thoughts o f
betrothed, producing an involuntary jealousy,
Iu a recent discussion on the subject, it j a tenaciouscess about small slights a cruel tlmt m U ee she submitted to a^ ’W s ad- against all assaulters, if needful, he they of! he™ re end?d’
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vice or opinion contrary to her own; or if iu Lis own flesh and blood; butene of the great-! d here arrives ofttimes a season when the not mingle m their paths cf callous bustle,
was suggested as au argument in favor of a qmck-sightedness over petty faults. All this
all things concerning that undoubted posses-! est injuries a nnui can possibly do his wife sbarpe8t’ most intolei-able mother-in-law, be- j 0r hold himself responsible to the airy imposman s marrying his deceased wife s sister that jg bitterly hard for the poor youn 5 stranger in
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time to win—always sbow- side, or a bed-ridden station in some far-away 1mariner, who, in the sea of life, keeps his
in-law. The general laugh which greeted j control enough to remember that “ a good son
forgive her any rebellion or at un warrant- iug hei. forth as a picture of perfection, while room constitutes the sole dominion from ! gaze fixedly on a single star; and if that do
this remark, proved how strong is the preju- makcg a go0j husband,” she uses all her in
which she can exercise even the show of rule aot shine he lets go the rudder, and glories
dict against that luckless relationship, upon fluencej even in courting-days, to keep him able interference from her mother-in-law, or common eyes see her only as an ordinary or iterference. Thence, the only change prob- j when his barque descends into the bottomless
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able or desirable will be to a narrower pillow, ■gldf___Disraeli.
if she have any common-sense at all, she which woman can so quickly detect in one
the sarcasm of the keen-witted, all the point- j ciajm being, although the higher and closer,
where the gray head is laid down in peace, j
_________________
may, with less experience, have as clear prac- another. The kindest, wisest, most dignified
abuse of the dull.
I dxc aewer, the more dearly she loves him,
and all the acerbities, infirmities or futureTnE Marruge F ee. The late Dr. Boynton
tical j udgment as grandmama, whose wis- course for any young husbatd, on bringing
Dure any bold writer, taking the injured j xbe more careful she will be by no over-inties of old age are buried tenderly out o f sight, was once disputing with a farmer about the
dom belongs to a past generation, and wlu^e b-g wjpe home, is to leave her there, trusting
d unpopular side, venture a few words in , trus;on 0f rights sufficiently obvious, to jar
under the green turf that covers “dear grand- ease with which the minister earned money.
memory may not be quite accurate »=, to the u,.r to make her
and take her rightful
: of the mother-in-iaw .
against the rights or wound the feelings of
mama.”
“Now,” said the farmer, “ when you are
times when she was young. Yet if the position, by her own honorable deserts.
l’sfartúnate individual! the very name ;
qi. .
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: : P.d eje. .v tody, steal, toun-vopd,domSurely this fact alone ought to hiake any anJ vieidiu<, t<) the utmost of her power— Latl° U l° q” aiTel wUh hls. motlier-iu-law— who, during her lifetime, so acted towards' £01aetiircs get ten dollars -th is for V f o w
ineor ng; or thin, snappish,small,3ut fierce, ■young woman, generously and faithfully at- Nay> there wilp 8pring up between her and ^ thousAnd llUlu imUtl0US constant y oc- her that her death lays upon them no burden ! mhiutes’ service.”
between women who do not suit one of bitter remembrance. And blessed is she
to worrying and lamenting. Litaer so taehed to her husband, feel a peculiar tender the old lady, to whom every new baby-face carring
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---------------- — 1 “Pooh!” replied the Doctor, “I would agree
veTpoweriog/y genteel and grand, that “my negs towards the woman who bore him, nursmay bring back a whole tide of long slumber- tonus for appearance or duty’s
J « sake, »re
ri-!
7lowed
h°’ ! Tby
" gall i e r Schildreu
° ? at hC1',
} * }is' \to give you half of my next marriage fee for
are
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and *who
£00 s wife, poor little body, shrinks into a ed him, cherished him—if a woman in any ing recollections—children grown up and
a bushel of potatoes.”
■trembling nobody by her own fireside! or so ; way tolerable or worthy of love. Even if goac away, children undutiful or estranged diculous trifles which he cannot understand remembered by them only as “ mother”“Very well,” said the farmer, “I’ll take
at
all.
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rvulgar. that “ my daughter s ’ usband finds nQk ber disagreeableness onght to lie viewed — or, -lastly,
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little children’s graves. The wife should keep her little troubles to herself, never, even in name, as “mother-in-law.
your offer and send you the potatoes.
it necessary’ politely to ignore her, as she more leniently than those of other people.- most irritable and trying of mothers-in-law
A few days afterwards he was called on to
aud be thankful that on liis side he is well
(As her h’s and her grammar.
Sam Suck on Matrimony. “I’ll give you
She must have had so much to bear witk- is a sight venerable and touching, as she sits j di8posed to be .tolerant towards grandmama.
splice a loving couple at Dogtown, a place
. These two characters, slightly varied, con- i as the younger generation will find out when
a word of advice at partin,’ my dear hoy.—
about four miles from where he lived. V hen
tnte the nrominent idea current o f a moth- I T T -'71
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"ith -the baby across her knees, gossiping (jrandmania, on her part not unfrequently
tote the prominent idea current of a moth the t!m-d generation arrives. Nay, the com- about “our children” of forty years ago.
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to the worthy minister—
puss ; nor too rich a gal, for they are apt to
Bunt for; and why a lady regard’d as harm- might well be sufficient, in another mother’s even to hers. Surely the “primal elder '? LC’ 'S
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“Well, parson, I s’pose I must fork over
^liss enough until her children marry, should eyes, to constitute an unalienable claim of curse» must rest upon the woman who vol- go^dgenough fofh is darHnt child—aTind^d remind you of it onpleasantly sometimes; something for your trouble. What say you
nor to giddy a gal, for they neglect their fam
Immediately after that even be at once ele respect, due from herself towards “grandma- untarily or thoughtlessly tries to sow divisto taking one of my terrier pups ? The best
ilies ; Lor too demure a one, for they are
vatedto such a painful pedestal of disagree- wa’ ”
breed I tell you, in the countiy. Shocking
ion between her husband and his own flesh ton wlled int0 Qn0 gcarcely would Lave been
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“ But,” says the incredulous reader, “this is and blood—above all, between him and his — still she has a very.considerable amount of
nice to have in a barn. Worth full five dol
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Bioks, perhaps, may be a little to blame a purely ideal view of the subiect. Practi- mother. And putting aside the sin of it, ^
.tr this, as m the matter of step-mothers
cally, what can you do with the old lady who what a poor, jealous coward must she be—
andsurely that author is to blame, who, bj Comes worrying you in your domestic affairs, how weak in her own love, how distrustful

.
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trings under opprobrium a whole class. Thus
Thackeray may have done more harm than
he was aware of to many a young couple who
find “the old people” .rather trying, as old
f^blks will be, by his admirably painted, lior-

- hoUsoUco_pine, d ie t in g w
of IU, who to n . lost
iafiueace under
about the managment of your nursery,-final- Heaven—least of all those hply, natural ties,
jy cuttiug you to the 'heart by hinting that which are formed by Heaven—should come
you don't take half care enough of ‘that poor between her and the man who has chosen her
dear follow, who never looks sc well as he for his wife—his very other self; and whom,
tdd before he was married.” ’
if he be at all a good man, he never will
__ , rpoor
___ dear og irl! it must be owned vyou think of comparing or making a rival with
>ble, but exceptional character of “Mrs.
Yes>
ickeuzie.” He does not reflect that his have a g0od deaj to bear on your side, also. 1any other; because she is not another-

for Mnlj aad kindl

you ; nor one of a different sect, for i t 1,
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j lai-s, and I suppose a figure two would do for
’’breeds discord ; nor a weak-minded one, for

tlie splice, eh ?”
children take all their talents from their
The Doctor took the pup with joy. The
I f she has not, and shows her want of it, ,n(,tL(»re • nm*« ’__o
1 « « .. 1
gXe ia
unfcindest, mo8t dangerous mother Uow , A skeer » M y : A m e n d e r 'A joke was too good; he hastened to the
er, saying:
that any married woman can be afflicted
xvi11 you find a nonsuch, such as you <le“Now, friend, here is my fee—how shall
with. If by word or insinuation she tries to scribe? There ain’t actilly no such critters
we divide it ?”
divide those whom God has joined together, anl0ng woman. “I’ ll tell you, my son,” said
The farmer relished the joke so well that
if she is so mad as to think that she shall he> ,.for r d Uke afore j die t0 see you well
he increased the potatoes to half a-dozen bush
h ^ b a n d -tr a l^ t ^ m o t h l^ t a - la w , j yot t a l k t o ^ s o ^ t S s ^ if l didn’t know els.

Imperial Struggle for a K iss.—A merry
f 1,6 SiUj “R0Sief aS Wel! * S mWb I ^ g h t e r s and sonsdn-law being always is himself.
jir v e fa n y
know^em bntThem t ^ r o m p a U ^ X
jure! wives among those indigent young expected to be perfect-the daughter or son
On the other hand, a man who, however Even for ju3t cause> 8Uch an antipathy is a with thcm as 70U do . but tbcm lct mG J u scene is said to have occurred iu the vestry
of the chapel of St. Cloud after the marriage
uples, might in time have grown up to be by blood being of course naturally so in the low in station or personally distasteful nicy paUd thing.
> J
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i you, know the least, for they arc only acI
selves
mothers-in
law.
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parents
eyes—causes
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necessity
a
few
painbe
his
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tries
to
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from
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i And here we come to one of the mast pain- quainted with the least deserving. I’ll give j ceremony of the Due de Malakoff. It is the
custom amoug the country people of the
J3ut that is quite another affair. Mrs. f u; disenchantments on the part of the moth- them, exacting for himself her sole and par- Puj phases of this subject, one of the sharpest
you a gage to know ’em by that is almost in -; T. , ,
»
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0
J
: Duke s native province for tnc gentlemen of
Henry, weeping angry tears over her little er-in-law. She forgets that she must take ticular devotion, to the breaking of the sec- |ag0lde3
woman's nature can endure— J
variable, universal, infallible. The charac, •, ,
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the bridal party to make a rush for the
son Harry, because the feeding and nurturing her share of the difficulties which arc sure to ondary bonds, of which the higher bond ought that ig> wjieI1 a mother-in-law has to see her
ter and conduct of the mother is a sure and ,, . , , , . „
£ . ,.
“bride s kiss,” as they call it, the first risa
tf that charming child has been impertinent- arisej so long as human beings arc a little t<5 make both husband and wife only more , clliidj ^
or daughter, unworthily mated,
certain guarrauty for that of the darter.”
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of the newly-made bride, which entitles the
lv intefered with by Henry’s mother, flever jC3S than angels, and earth is not a domestic tenacious and more tender—such a one is forced to wear out life, to die a slow, daily
happy
possessor
to
the
left
hand
of
the
bride
^fcoks forward to a day when she, herself, paradise. She had best early reconcile her- greviously to blame. People may laugh at dcath In the despair of that greatest curse
A G un for the P ublic Era. Largely as
udglit naturally feel some anxiety oAr the self to the truth-painful, yet just and natu- and sympathize with, the unfortunate victim upon oarth. an ill-assorted marriage.
1the round hat has been abused by certain el- ■in the procession on lea-.'ing the chapel.
bringing up of Harry’s first born. Mi? Jones rai _ that she has no longer the first right to j of “Mother-in-law Spike;” hut he is certainly
0ne can conceive, in such a case, the moth-: derly ladies who attempt in vain to rej uveni- Tb° 8truSSle between the Emperor and Lucien
beginning to fear that Mrs. Jones mlternal her child. When once a young pair are mar- a more respectable personage than the "gen- eriy heart being stung into direst hatred for fy themselves it has certainly been attended '
caused the greatest merriment. The
parents haunt his house a good deal^md has ried, parents, as well as relati-es and friends, j tleman” who, driving in his carriage with . the causc of suoh misery—nay, bursting at
(writes a youn- gentleman to his female;Lmperor was permitted, by courtesy,to prefar too strong au influence over dW Cecilia, mutt lcave theul to niake the l^st of one an- his wife and son. passes an old woman-the time8 int0 the rage of a wild beast compelled cousin) with one decided advantage. It hasclaim himself the victor>bufc rriuo<i Lucicn
never considers bow highly indignant he 0ther. They two are bound together indis- boy'8 grandmother, crawling wearily along to witness the torture of its young. This effectually displaced that fearful eyesore at i Protested against the decision most veheji:hhould feel, if Mrs. Jones and hiqiself were soiubiy , and n0 interference of a third party the hot dusty road-passes her without rec mother passion, as helpless as hopeless, must aU wetering places-the “ugly ” It is in- i eutly’ and doclared tluit the kiis had
to be grudged hospitality by missy’s future ^ eTer mend what is irremediable; while ognitiou. Or the other gentleman-living re- be, of its kind, distinct from any other hu- disputable that you see fewer uglies now at rigUtfully con’lucm i b-v him— [Court Jour,
►jkpousc — little, laughing, fondling missy, even in things remediable, any strong exterspecthbly, even handsomely—who takes a
maa wretolicilness; and under its goading the sea-side than you you have done for sea-'
kind-hearted little spouse, bonneted and
^rhom he somehow cannot bear to think of aal influence ig ^ f o as Hkelv to tio harmiusdeal of beuNoIent pains to solicit ameug his almost any outbreak of indignation or abhoi- sous past. This is a clear gain for the pubi parting with, at any time, to any husband
friends and acquaintance votes for admission rence would be comprehehsible—nay, par- ijc eye. fjr whereas an ugly ouly made an shawled, very recently appealed at the door
whatsoever; nay, is conscious that should the
A wise, be she ever so young, ignorant, or to au almshouse for-thaugh he does not e x -' donable. To have to sit still, and see a heart- ugly fa’ee ugHer than it was before, the round |of a TO>m wheK her P»dnaiured liege lord
hour and the man ever arrive, papa’s first foolish, m««t be sole mistress in her husband’s | actly
call tier
her so—“my
so—“ my wne
wife’s
mother.”
less
ctly call
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It is a curious fact, subversive of the theo-1 0j U beloved son, for whom nothing was top truth, and even occasionally succeeds in per- j "M-v dear' 1 am S'JinS shopping. What
•impulse towards the hapless young gentle- house, and not even her own parents or his
ies of novelists, ti-at mothers-ip-law of sons mJfle and
or a brutal husband _____
fa d in og us. ___
that______
an old_____
face almost looks like sba11 * bring you to comfort you . I don’t
man would be to kick him down stairs.
have any business to interfere with her, more I nes
I fprecious;
l
Thus, as the very foundation of a right than by an occasional opinion, or a bit of af- generally “get on” with them far better than breaking the heart o f a tender daughter, to a youthful one. Moreover, the round hat is Jicnow- loTC; 1 don t tbink of an-v tbinS 1waut
udgment m this, as in most other questions, foctionate counsel, whieh is often better not wifh their daughtere-in-law. While it is no whom, ere her marriage, no living creature flattering to many faces, whereas the_ ugly I particularly, just now. Come and kiss me.
. A 1 necessary to^jmt one’s self mentally on given till called for.
'
unfrequent thing to sec instances o£ a man’s ; eVc-r said a harsh or unkind word—this must was universally unbecoming. It is for this : ^
tel1 .von- however, what I dont want
^the obnoxious side.. • _
j And iq the strangeness, tie frequent soli- L-’ ing kindly even affectionately, attached to , be terrible to bear. And yet it has to be reason that I notice the alteration that has Tou to bring me.’’—“ What is it, pray7 '
Few will deny that the crisis in parent- tude, the countless difficulties of newly nu.r- his wife’s mother, and she to him— almost j borne again and again. God comfort these
jn the stage directions of the ! “ Lray don't bring me in debt l ’
hood when its immediate duties are ceasing ried life, no doubt this advice would be eager- any of us could counton our fingers t h e c a e ; unhappy mothers-in-law ! Their sufferings , fashions. A ll young ladies, prompted by
—and however sufficient its pleasures are to l v sought for. had it not been overmuch in-1 we know where a daughtei-in-law is really a are sharp enough to make amends for the good taste, should lie-prepared to follow the J Lhe most capacious pocket-book on record
new movement, namely, “Exit ugly—enter
tbe one mentioned by a coroner 3 jury in
«he elders, they are no longer so to the young- truded at first. A girl taken out o f her large daughter to her parents by marriage. Some wickedness of a hundred Mrs. Mackenzies.
Yet until the last limit, the only safe round hat.; It is an improvement on every Iowa, thus:—“we find the deceased came to
sters,already beginning to find the nest too merry family, to spend long, loney days in cause for this is the difference of the sex: ne
his death by a visitation of God, and not by
,toa,'bt0 l''ume their wings, and desire tofly an unfamiliar house, be it ever so dear; or man and woman in any relation of life, es course for them is to endure, and help their head.
the hands of violence. We find upon the
n8^^ a verJ trj'ing time to all parents, entering, inexperienced, upon all sorts of cept the conjugal one, being ever thrown to children to endure. Cases do arise, and a
body a pocket-book, containing $2. a check on
It
is
always
safe
to
learn,
even
from
our
wise
legislature
has
lately
provided
for
them,
gether
so
wholly
and
so
intimately
as
to
dis*
Bitterexceedingly to those whose wedlock family cares, would frequently be thankful
enemies—seldom safe to venture to instruct Fletcher’s Bank for $2-30, and two horses, a
tamed out less happy than it promised, to her very heart for the wisdom and kind- cover one another’s weak points in the man-) when righteousness itself demands the disso
wagon, and some butter, eggs and feathers '
even our friends.
between whom thr^rhief bond that re- ne«s of a newmother, if onlv the mother had ner women do. Consequently, one rarely! lution of an unrighteous marriage; when a
w
•
I

B ridgtox H igh Scho6 l E xhibitox

This

school, under the charge o f Mr. Nathan
Cleaves, of this village, closed its fall term
with a spirited exhibition on Friday evening
of last week.
A large audience assem
bled at Temperance Hall to witness the ex
ercises, which had the rare merit o f being
brief. It was quite well that they were so,
for tho assembled company was so badly
jammed that a portion of it could apparently,
give little heed to what was going forward
on the stage. The High School missed it in
not having its exhibition in the Town House.
Such exhibitions are invariably popular, and
are sure to draw out a crowd. Then, again,
the boys should have levied a small fee at
the door, and thus acquired “an honest pen

An editor is plac
ed in what is sometimes named a “ ticklish
spot.” His vocation is nearly as difficult as
that o f a clergyman, because he has so many
different kinds o f persons to please. He must,
in order to get along well, have both tact and
independence.
He must emphatically be
come all things to all kinds of men and wo
men, not to “ save them,” perhaps, but to
save himself from a good deal of annoyance.
He should have tact to please all of his read
ers in turn, and must have independence
Our E ditorial Position.

The following is taken from a recent
lecture by II. W. Beecher. It is a true and
beautiful illustration of true marriage :

For the Reporter.
“ B ucket Town ,” Nov. 8, 1858.
Dear M r . E ditor :— A long tiiyic have I

kept silent, and now methiuks it would be
The best illustration o f the union, o f two
loving hearts I ever saw represented was in well to break the monotonous stillness, by
a cathedral in Paris. Two immense organs having one of our pen-and-ink talks. By.
were placed in a hall— one in each end, and the-way, what a dear little helpmeet the pen
one took up the theme and bore it on with its is, when one's friends are not within talking
mighty thunders to a certain point, and then
the other answered with its sweet and gentle distance !
And now, Mr. Editor, allow jiio to ask
harmony till it reached the point the other
left; then tho first took up the theme again what kind o f a “Sanctum” you are the own
and bore it to a still higher point, which the
second then echoed back as before; and soon er o f at the present time? And how art*you
alternation, rising higher and higher, till pleased with “ way .down E ast?”
at last, botli oj-gans, with all stops open
I am anxious for a description o f your newbroke forth in the sublimeet strains it was abode, but knowing your predetermination
ever my privilege to hear, entrancing all who
heard it, filling the vast edifice with heavenly to like, 1 expect you will give as favorable
harmonies, and echoing the hallelujahs o f account o f Bridgton and its people ; and with
rejoicing angels. So should the life o f the all due respect fir the frienls you
two be whose hearts are one; each with all
have lately left in Nashua, I would wish that
the energies o f the soul in full play, should
give and receive those heavenly affections you might find in your new home, friends
whose exercise is a foretaste of bliss, and fore- equally as congenial.
shawdows the real life o f the spirit land
Excuse this time a short letter, and next

A necdote or W ebster. Some years sineflj
I had related to me, from good authority, aff
anecdote o f Daniel IVcbster, which I do not
remember o f having seen in p r in t:
In the somewhat famous case o f Mrs. Bo*
gen’s Will, which was tried in tho Supreme
Court some years ago, Mr- Webster appeared
as counsellor for the appellant. Mrs. Greu
nough, wife of Rev. William Greenough, la
o f West New ton, a tall, straight, queenly look
ing woman, with a keen black eye— ft worn
o f great ^ e lf possession and decision o f char
acter— was called to the stand as a witness
on the opposite side from Mr. Webster. Web
stcr, at a glance, had the sagacity to forest*
that her testimony, i f it contained anything
o f importance, would have great weight with
the court and ju ry , lie therefore resolved,
if possible, to break her up. And when she
answered to the first question put to her, “I
believe.” Webster reared out," We don’t wm.t
to hear what you believe, we want to lo ur
what you know !” Mrs. Greenough replied,
„That is ju st what I was about to say, sir,"
and went on with her testimony. And not
withstanding his repeated efforts to disconcert

W hat we M iss. In coming tack to our
dear native village, after along absence from
it, we might have expected to find it much
altered. Wc have found it much changed.—
In the first, place, it has grown to be more
enough to write and_select matter that w ill,
than one h alf larger than it was when we
in all probability,offend the notions of some
left it eighteen years ago. It was reckoned
of his supporters. But newspaper patrons
a pretty smart village then, but now it looks
should be reasonable, and qpnsider that it is
quite cityish, both as respects the number of
made up for all classes of minds and tastes,
its buildings, and its show and din of busi
and should not be offended if every article in
ness. In fact,e 3*“: at deal of trade is carried
ny” for their endeavors to please,
it does not entirely square with their notions.
------OH. here, as will be in a few weeks seen when
were by no means pleased with the noise,—
We have no more right to be selfish in this
we get our full complement of advertisements
though it was made under extenuating
matter than in any other. One reader may
in. Not only has this village ;t large and
ireumstanees,— we still were highly delight
not like dancing—may regard it as a frivo
lucrative trade, but it carries on extensive
time I ’ll do better.
'd to see such an array of "beauty and fash
lous and immoral amusement. While an
Oysters. We acknowledge the receipt o f
In haste,
manufacturing of one sort and another. But
ion” together on an occasion of the kind. The
H a t t ie .
other person, equally as good as himself, will a keg o f very nice oysters from James Freeas we intend to give, by and by, brief sketches
sight was to us exceedingly exhilarating and
deem it a healthful exercise. Now the con max , No. 85 Federal street Portland. He is
o f our industrial establishments, we will say
Glad to hear from you, Hattie, dear, and
awakened not a little pride within us for our j
temner of dancing must not take it amiss if a Free man, indeed, and we thank him much. we w ill, in brief, answer your questions. We her, she pursued the even toiuo .. hn w.v
no more about them now, only to observe that
native village. How it has progressed!
editor does speak in favor of a reasonable We like the succulent bivalves very much, are at present entirely sanctumless, and we 1 until Webster becoming quire reailul <I th»
they have greatly increased during our ab
thought we,—-and then we gazed with huge amount of skipping and hopping to the li'-ely .
COuld not have had a more acceptable
sence.
stand,— or sit rather,— very much in need of ' result, arose apparently in great agitation,
satisfaction upon the jo lly and healthy ap
present.
We believe Freeman keeps the
tones of m usic!
But we did not intend, when wc took up
one. We have not where to lay our pen, and and drawing out his large snuff' box, rimisi
pearance of the living mass before us ! We
You, Mr. Gravity, whose temperament is a best oysters that can be found in Portland,
the pen, to write at length of cither the
have to keep it in our pocket. We miss the his thumb and finger to the very bottom and
had a good will to hop on. to the stage and
phlegmatic one, may take no delight in the and sells them the cheapest. Our Bridgton
growth, or the present business character of
carrying the “deep pinch” to loth nostrils,
old look-out, at which you used to see us.
make a congratulatory speech! But our
mazy dance; but your neighbor does; and oyster-buyers had better bear this fact in
the village.' We simply designed to write of
drew it up with a gusto : and next extracting
We
are
gloriously
pleased
with
down
East,
courage waned, and our speech was "lost up lie, being equally the newspaper’s supporter,
what we greatly miss since wc came back.—
mind.
o f course, being a “ ginooine” born down from his pocket a very large handkerchief
has a right to have his peculiar tastes and
We miss, o f course, many old familiar faces on the desert air.”
caster. For a description o f our new abiding which flowed to his feet as he brought it t(
We would say of the exercises of the even
Godey’s Lady ’s Book for December is just
views represented in its columns. And he,
We miss one dear face, now darkened in the
place, you w ill have to look, from time to the front, he blowed his nose with a rejort
ing, in general terms, that they were quite
the dancer, has no right to grumble when the received— as ever, it is full of attractions—
grave, which, when we used to return home
that rang distinct and loud though the crowd
creditable to all concerned. We might no
contains a nice variety o f reading—and fresh time, over the colums of the Reporter. (Pret
graver aspects of life are represented.
from our wanderings, always greeted us with
ed
hall.
ty
paper,
aint
it
Hattie
?)
tice the particular merits of some o f those
For ourselves, we are many-sided, and jictorial illustrations. Godey is inexhausttruest welcome. It is a sad thought to us
Webster.— “ Mrs. Greeenougli, was Mrg
As for congenial friends, we flatter ourself
who took narts in the performances, but as
.
able
in
editorial
expedients.
He
has,
among
. 1 .
; mean to be true, in our editorial capacity, to
that that motherly face will look no more w ho took p
Bodgen a neat woman ?”
we
have
a
host
o
f
them
here
in
Bridgton.—
comparisons are considered odious, we win |
—
...
,.
.
all o f these sides. We shall sometimes be others, the picture o f an “ editorial slipper.”
upm us forever on this changeful earth. The
Mrs. Greenough.— “ I cannot give you verj
You forget, Hattie, that we are among the
not make any in relation to this matter. The
grave, sometimes merry, sometimes wise, as fine as that of Cindarila. Quite a suit
light and love o f that face we miss more than
friends o f early days. Give us in your next. fu ll information as to that, s ir ; she had on
boys and girls who engaged in the affair, all
and sometimes, doubtless, foolish. We arc able one for editors.
all else. We miss, too, the familiar faces of
Hattie, a slight likeness o f "Bucket Town,” very dirty trick.”
did well according to their natural ability
determined to please all reasonable pceople,
•many who were our childhood’s mates. Some
Webster.— “ What’s that m a’am ? ”
for such things, and all came off with credit..
fpSf- Our North Bridgton friends can will you ?
of them are gone from their native place to
Mrs. fh-eenongh.—=Phe took snuff.
Wc had not tl.c p le a s » « of visiting th e, ‘ “ I ? “ 1
^ “ ? 1
"-1
obtain their papers hereafter o f Captain
other earflily abiding places, while others High School, but learn that the term ju st e»™ S'blc dunce, and hardoncj b.gats. We
For the Reporter.
Mr. Webster was completely nonplussed
J. Potter, at the Post-office. He w ill act as
have taken up their everlasting rest ‘-in the closed w .„ highly successful both as to the ! sl“ ' ' * « « « “ * “ Sood trusty cudgel for such
B ridgton A cademy. We attended on Tues
our agent for that place. The editor, how
V ery Polite.— In the Quartier Ijitin . Pai
silent halls o f death!”
number of scholars who attended, and
a «d . W 1 ^ l y W a t a r t k c » tf
ever, will call on the citizens o f the North day, the examination of the students of this
--------------------______
( is, a student was lyin g in bed, to which h
Then there are inanimate objects wc great substantial progress made by them. , lr . : interfere with us. But we feel sure that that
institution.
It
was
conducted
By
Mr.
Eben
small mi- ern part o f the town, soon, and ftill be glad
ly miss that formed pleasant images in the
Mr. Cyrus Stone and Miss Geòrgie had gone supperless, trying to devise sum
Cleaves, the Principal, a recent graduate o f j •>*•* »f t - * “ “ fto u
• «> »
to obtain their names as subscribers to the Bean.
- - 1nority in this community.
picture of memory. We would instance the
Deering, and was highly creditable to both means to raise the wind ; suddenly, in tht
Bowdoin College, is said to be a good scholar
R eporter.
old Meeting house, now demolished, and the
scholars and teachers. This Academy de dead o f night, his reveries were disturbed bj
and a gentleman of fine natural abilities.—
old Sears house, or, as it was more recently
A compliment from the Transcript
servedly ranks high among our seminaries a “click.” Stealthily raising h im self in i**
We wish him success in whatever profession
L ittle Folks’ Concert. The children, un
called, the Gage house,—that stooJ opposite
is worth more to us than a “ snuff box from
o
f learning, and cannot fail o f a generous he saw a burglar endeavoring to ojen ha
he may select, for he will be sure to deserve
der the direction o f Miss Ellen Ball, their
the residence o f lion. X. S. Littlefield. That
an
Emperor.”
support
while under the care of Mr. Bean, desk with skeleton keys. The student bunt
it. Mr. Decring, his assistant, judging frein ;
instructor, w ill give another o f their attrac
has been burnt, and thereby a great, to the
The Nashua Oasis, having been re
its
present
faithful and accomplished Pre into fits o f laughter; the affrighted thief
appearances, is also a young gentleman who
tive concerts the evening after Thanksgiv
moved to Bridgton, now appears under the
nstounded, inquired the cause o f his glee. J
sight, vacuum has been made in that part of
ceptor.
c.
will make good his way in some scholarly title o f “ Bridgton Reporter.” It is publish ing. An entirely new programme w ill be
“ Why, I am laughing to sec you take sud
our village. We wish our near neighbor, B.
ed by S. II. Noyes and edited by Charles Lam presented.
wal k.
Walker, who now owns the land where the
A Pet P aragraph. The red petticoat is to trouble to force open my desk and pick thl
son, a sprightly writer, who makes a lively
old time-honored house stood, would build an
and interesting paper. Bridgton ought to
be the style this winter. The fasliion, liow_ lock to find the money which I cannot fin{
W estminster R eview for O ctober . We
It is a Rouser. We refer to neighbor
support it, too.— [P. Transcript.
other iiouse, and restore the symmetry of that
ev
em M tot red with black stripes, ‘which though I "have the key.”
repeat, what we have said over and over
Billings’ advertisement That is the way to
The thief packed up his implements, polite
part o f the village.
Much obliged to you, Doctor, for your kind do up the business. You can buy anything have become so common, but fine drab with
again, that the English Reviews, and Black
ly expressed his regret for haring uselessly
There is one other object, though not o f our
variegated
stripes,
the
upper
part
being
ly
notice.
Wo
think
highly
of
your
good
wood’s Magazine, reprinted by L. Scott it Go.
there you wish. We bought a wooden spoon
disturbed him, and transferred his tnlenM
village, which we also miss in these parts;
New York, are indispensable to the literary opinion.
there the other day to eat pudding and milk black. A nice little contrivance for looping
and that is the tall, lone tree that used to man, because they give him, for a small
up the dress over the Balmoral is im ported npd im phnunts to seme more California!
B ridgtox R eporter. —We have received a with !
loom up from one of the high hills of Harri sum of
and called “ my lady’s page.” It is compos quarter.
01 money,
.
.
cry neat paper with the above title, publishmouey, an
an uutuuu
outline view of the whole
son, and which made itself a conspicuous ob
ficld of current European literature.— *u Bridgton, Ale., by Si. 11. Noyes ami edited
ed of c l i t i c silk cord, with a jet hook, and
Hodadon
keeps
a
Circulating
Libravast
Arrah. Taddy \ and wasn’t ypur Dan*
_
. . . i by Charles Lainson. It will be neutral in
-»-r«*
the)
ject in this region. It was hardly second in our «
‘ r>v>
Uftoiy teluttA Ki. liuvnii A1luii
«
ill
ill* wnnuri mi*
politics, flU^ Is
a« m
-TeddyHuByrwfe bettor* you left old Ireland V'”
wearer irom all the necessities o f adjusting
local view, to Mt. Washington as a pictures ing in these reprints, wliwh one may well devoted mainly to the interests o f the com
>oks for a “consideration.”
Call and see
•Sure ty was, my darlint.” — “ But, my jewel,
her skirts, or securing them from contact
que beacon. But alas! some barbarian hand suppose is of some consequence to the Amer munity around it. This paper was formerly what he has got.
why then do you add s, and call it Teddy
published in Nashua, under the name o f “ Owith
the
dirt
and
debris
of
the
street.
has felled it to the ground, and we can scarcely ican scholar. The present number o f the
’ ”
—
:»
, „ Q adopted
asis."
With its--------new 'location
it ihas
O’ Byrnes, now ? ” — •• Why, you » q a lju i
find our way to Harrison ! We wish wo were Westminster is fully equal to any o f its a new title, and wc trust it will receive that
jz rfr I f any o f our boy readers want a
haven’t I been married since I eafne to Livtr
The j support which it so deservedly merits. We nice pair of Skates, they can obtain the samo
an impressive singer, and lmd been on the predecessors in ability and interest
M urderous A ssauet a xd .Suk’ ide at Crown
pool ? and are you so ignorant o f grammaiM
spot when the fatal ax was lifted for the de paper entitled “ Realism in A r t : German might be more liberal of our encomiums, but at Billings’ Store.
Point. On Saturday evening last Mr. Gilbert
thnt you don.t know "when one tlPng is add*!
that “ first rate notico” quite overcomes us.
struction of that noble tree ! We would have Fiction,” is a very interesting one.
Huestis, while his cousin Mr. Y illo Huestis,
The [Portland Advertiser.
to another it becomes plural t "
¡1
so sung Gcu. Moris’s song :
jp-it" Let none of our readers forget to read was visiting him, deliberately walked up
leading article, “ France under Napoleon,” is
We have received the first number o f a
The
people
in
the
valley
o
f
the
Mississippi
the article entitled “ Motbers-in-Law, on our stairs, took a bayonet, returned with it, and
also very able and attractive. “ Contempo
“ Woodman, spare that tree 1”
new paper published at Bridgton, Me., enti
stabbed his cousin thirteen times, after which arc now as much troubled with low water as
that the fell hand that demolished it would rary Literature,” is a rich summary o f rc- tled the “ Bridgton Reporter,” published by outside page.
S. H. Noyes, late of the Nashua Oasis, dis
he cut himself-in several places in his arms they were with high water six months ago
have been channe l from its vandal purpose, cently published European Books.
continued. It is a healthy-looking sheet, and
J3S- There is a “Sit-Still-Association” in with his ja ck knife, severing the arteries. Freights are accumulating in all the towni
—even as the angel averted the up-lifted
l m will be well sustained. Neutral in INewport, R. L, the members o f which do not Hig wouuds were bound up, but on Sunday on the bankB o f the river, and the New Or
j : s j - Since we “ hung our banner on the j
knife that Abraham poised to slay his son.
nolfücs and religion. By the way, why don’t |believe in any locomotion whatever.
ho tore 0ff the bandages and blei
! outer wall,” we arc fast enlisting subscribers m en d Noyes put an e in Bridgton / - [ M i l - Bee.
1 to death. leans pnpers arc crying out for the construc
But we are no singer, and were not present
for the R eporter. This village has doue no- f01.j
u .j Republican,
Gilbert Hcustis, the murderer and suicide, tion o f railroads.
when that tree was lost to a mourning pub
That association beats our Bridgton “ Lazy
bly lor us, and where we have not sought j For the same reason that you don’ t spell
had been considered partially insane for
The New York Express, after mentioning
lic !
Society” for its principles o f “ masterly inac
subscribers in it, they have sought us. Wc JMilford with a double 11. We follow the loseveral months past— and the deed is sup the fact that there was an unusual number
Wc might speak of other objects we miss
tivity !”
could not wish for a more substantial friend- ^oal orthography, t ic same as you do.
posed to have been that o f a crazy man. of women attending the New York courts on
hereabouts, but our article is long enough.
liness for our enterprise than we have thus ;
His victim V illo Huestis, was reported to be Monday, very gallantly add s; “ Consequently
.
fpdi" The young people had a very pleas-1
far received from our towns people. We shall I The ^n-lgton Reporter is the name o f a,new
in a dying condition yesterday. Both the the efforts o f the officers to keep silence in
paper
in
this
State.
It
will
be
neutral
in
.....
.
„
.
..
..
.
•We don’t all see A like.” Hardly a day
soon visit our old beloved friends in B ex - Ipoiiticfli ami, judging by its specimen minidance on lemperance Hall, Tuesday e v e -, men were heads o f families.— [Burlington
the court roooins were entirely unavailing."
passes over our head during which wc do not
mark, and we feel assured they will give us a her, will be creditable to S. II. Noyes, publish- U“ ‘S- aud
Free Press.
P itness a verification of this common saying. ■hearty lift by taking our paper. Wc mean cr aQd proprietor,
The appearance o f the comet created an
- .
edland Charles Lamson, edi-1
“ Wc were there to see.”
For instance, we have got a new hat,—or at to present our patrons a good, and wide-a- !.or‘ * h i » t h e old Nashua Qojm, a paper j
immense sensation in E g y p t; for several day«
f
w
, „
.
,
j, .
.
’
for a long time published in New Hampshire, i Uur friends, the >\ebb s, furnished some very
M assachusetts M ax M urdered. A man
least new to us. Our old one was getting to
all business and labor were at a stand still,
wake paper. It is not large to be sure, but |where it had na excellent ch a ra ctcr.-[G o s-1good musicnamed Bodell, who went to Minnesota a few
be “ shocking bad,” and we cast about us to
the inhabitants believing that it foreboded
the most valuable things are usually doue pel Banner,
weeks since from Worcester, Mass., to buy a
get a new castor. Our aged “ parient” had a
some great calamity.
T he A tlantic Cable. Mr. Whitehouse the
up in a small compass,—and that w ill be
farm, became acquainted with a German
tolerably good one—he says the “ best one in
f& p' The following States hold tkeir late electrician o f the Atlantic Telegraph
the case with our paper.
To wash hair brushes never use soap. T 11
named Rhiuehart, who offered to sell him
town” —and as he does not go out, he made
.
T
Thanksgiving on the 25th g f this month.— company, publishes a card in the English
. . . .
,
some land near Lexington. They went out a piece o f soda, dissolve it in warm water,
it over to us. Now when we get anything
A Splendid II umbugoer. Bonner, o f the How much fowl murder w ill proceed the oc papers, in which he states that his belief that
, ,
, ,
. i
.
.
,
,
,,
, . to look at the land, but Bodell did not like place the brush in it, taking care that tlitf
new, which is rarely the case, people notice New York Ledger, has, by adding ten thou
the dumb wire can be made to talk, and of- .
,
,
,
casion !
. ,.
it well enough to buv, whereupon there is no water covers only the bristles— it will almost
it, and make free to comment upon it— ad
sand dollars to the Mount Vernon Fuud, se
instantly become white and clean. Place it
Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, fers to re-open communication at Ins own
vising us of our appearance and telling us
cured
the
weekly
services
of
Ed Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maryland, Illi risk, and to maintain it at his own costs, for
in the air to dry with the bristles downwind
whether the new article becomes us or not.
ward Ei^rett
for one
year.
Bon- nois, Iowa, Alabama, Minnesota, Mississippi, a moderate per centage upon the receipts.—
A
W edding Party but no W edding. The and it will be as firm as a new brush.
One will tell us that the new hat or coat, or
irels with one stone by this Michigan, Missouri, Wisconsin, Vermont In- w
h ld thiuk that his strong faith that I
! ner kills two birds
,r _
.
„
. ¡d iana; New \ork, New Jersey, l ’cnusylvaIndiannpolis Journal relates how a heartless
wrhat not, “ looks first rate” on us. Anothor
A Scotchman who put up at an inn, was
Mx. Everett is a fine w n- nia,
• Nov. 18.
,o
worh
! stroke of policy. Mr
the cable can be worhed
by himself, and nodesertion o f an expectant bride took place in a?ked in the morning how lie slept, “ Troth,
will blurt it out that wc look “ like the old
ter, with a “ first class” literary reputation, ;
Ikodg else, would lead to suspicion that he j
that city on Thursday evening. The supper mon,” replied Donald, “ nne very well eitbej,
and his contributions will bring Bonner more '
We were disappointed in not being knows where the stop is, and in the dctvrmiwas prepared, the guests came, the lady— a but 1 was muckle better off than the bugs,
has been expressed in relation to our new
¡dollars by one h alf than he pays to the 1a t¡ cisure to attend the examination at the nation that nobody should supersede him,
widow— was waiting in her bridal attire, but foiylcil an ane o’ them closed an e’e the hale
hat, and we hardly know which way to turn, j
^
in question.
And ivith many, too, Academy, last Tuesday in North Bridgton. may have occasioned the difficulty. [N
the expected bridegroom caine not. It was nidit.”
At any rate, we arc profoundly satisfied that
■ jj
he
will
get
the
credit
of
great
and
magni
i
.
"
,
.
,
'
,
■
,
,
„
° * A correspondent has spoken well o f it, and/ Herald.
lo not, and cannot “ all see alike.”
afterwards ascertained that lie went that
Difference in taste . Blackw ood’s Maga
ficent
liberality.
W
hat
surprises
us
most
*
■
•
i
.
,
„
. x, .
^
t
*
,
’ from his remarks wc may judge the term has
-----------------♦ -------------very afternoon to Hartford to marry another
zine says that men enjoy mountains, aul
in this matter, is that Mr. Everett should on been
,
^ , , one to
. all concerned.
, The
w
a prohtablc
W here T
L ecturers ,,
Gome I rom The Prov"
Sad A ccident— almost. As Capt. Smith, ,
lady.
women, waterfalls— but. can’ t account for tu
any account consent to contribute to so ! winter term of this school commences the Mence Post, in copying an item from our
o f this village, was returning from a voyage
' I trashy a paper as the Ledger is, in high lit- first day of December, For particulars, sec columns in which it is stated that most o f
difference.
down the “ raging canawl,” he, from some urS tea m as a moral R eformer . Newark, too,
the lyoeum lecturers are from New England,
erary quarters, considered to be.
However, advertisement.
The Burlington Free Press states that there
gent necessity or other, essayed to jump from j
is to have a steam fire engine. The steam
and a great part from Boston, adds that :
Mr. Everett has in his later days a good deal
is
snow enough for sleighing in sonic parts
the boat to the shore, which wore about two j
machine bids fair to supersede the hand
Sir Walter Scott and Daniel O’Connell, “ The pluiu English o f this is that New engines entirely ere long. Mosc ami Jakey of Vermont. Tlie snow at Umbngog Lake is
rods apart. In 'm aking this ambitious’ at- ¡ of the *Pirit of Bunc0!ubc in bim'
at a late period of their lives, nscribed their England can do the talking for nearly the
said to be ten inches deep.
‘tempt,.the agile gentleman came a little short
success in the world principally to their whole country, and that there is more gab arc thus likely to find their occupation gone;
ftJSr
The
most
really
useful
person
in
of his mark, and fell, ns he avers, thirty-two
so that steam is an agent for moral as well
wives. Were the truth known, theirs is the
Boy M urderers. There are three Ihivs
in Boston than in any other city.” If it iaa
fe d from the boat into the drink ! Fortu this world is, not the one who can do the history of thousands.— [Exchange.
on trial at St. Louis for murder, the oldest of
“ gab,” it is one that the people delight in
material g o o d .-[N . Y. Express,
most
material
work,
but
it
is
he
or
she
who
Probably there are a few men in tho world
nately, the Captain was rescued from the jaws
whom has seen but 18 years.
aud an article which others do not appear to
“
o f the “ watery grave,” thus extended to “ take can inspire the largest measure of lovo and who might ascribo their non-success “ princi
have sufficient capacity or life to provide.—
Another rich bugger was detected in Phi genuine
respect
in
others.
The
greatest
“ Mr. 8., is your customer B. a man to 1»
him in,” and has arrived safely home. We
pally to their wives.” It is very true that [Boston Bee.
had forty-eightladelphia tho other day
"He ---------------trusted?” — “ I know o f no one more so. Ho
congratulate him on his narrow escape, and blessing that can be conferred upon us mor women have great power to make or ruin
$5 gold pieces sewed up in his greasy gabar
is to be trusted forever— he never pays.” '- f
was happy to receive his name, after his re tals is to beget within our minds a loving and a man. They are powerful “ erectors.”
dine. He was an Irishman.
Elizabeth
Carr,
one
o
f
the
female
servants
truly
reverential
disposition.
Filled
with
turn to town, for two copies of the Reporter.
“ Tis the eternal law
An old maid, speaking of marriage, says it
He received uo other injury from his mis vital and glowing affection, the soul o f man That first in beauty shall be first in might.” assaulted by young Gouldy, died on ¡Satur
A sweet little girl was looking at tho twi is like any other disease— while there’s life
day.
Mr.
Gouldy
and
Charles,
the
youngest
has
tho
sum
of
all
riches,
and
approximates
hap than a thorough saturation of his clothes
JZLÙ- Wc would call attention to Mr. R. son, are still in a dangerous condition. Mr. light sky, wherein tho stare were fast over there’s hope.
and epidermis. Long may he continue to the summit of true life.
J.
D. Larabee’s advertisement of Artist’s Sup-1 Gouldy is perfectly sensible, and asks daily- coming the daylight. Suddenly she discovered
Tho mother who saw a baby prettier then
w ave!
a constellation brightening gloriously out of
Peterson’s M agazine for December has ply Store, Portland. Those o f our readers about his son, whom ho thinks is in prison,
her own has been sent to a lunatic establish
the
blue,
and
exclaimed
with
delight,
“
Uh
_p-Q" Those of our readers who visit Port reached us from the Publisher, and a right who want articles in his lino, w ill know He, perhaps, is in the most critical condition
ment.
! mother, mother ! see, see ! God is making a
o f all.
land, will find the E lm House a good placo good number it is. This Magazine has de where to send for them.
The lady who made a dash, has since
bouquet out o f the stars / ”
to abide in while there. Mr. Marble is a servedly a high reputation, and will yet ob
brought her husband to a full stop.
A
seat
in
the
Euglish
Parliament
somejSiSF' “I’m going to commence an ax-tion
good landlord, and if you call on him, you tain a good circulation in this community.—
The prominent feature, after all o f (lie
The anxiety that a man fee’ s for the want
Wc can heartily recommend it to the public. against you,” as the fellow said when he was times cost its occupant $GO,OOU. Poor mcn
cannot fail to “ take your case in your inn.
Atlantic cable is itf nose—being an aqualine..
of
funds
is
called
capital
punishment.
about
to
chop
a
tree
down.
|
have
little
chance
for
a
seat
there.
Published by J, Peterson, Philadelphia.
8oc his card in to-day’s paper.
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l œ c h i v e d : Pondicherry House'

iportlumi ¿Mbcríisnnents. : fotllaitì) ^Òlm1i3nnent3, JOB PRINTING.

Encounter Between U. S. Troops and IndiiN». St. Louis, November 1-tli. Col. Miles
THE subscriber would inform his
had another encounter with the Navajo Indi
NEW and large assortment of FRESH
LARGE STOCK OF
friends and the public that he is
and desirable Goods, consisting, first, of
ans ; ten of them wei-e killed and several
ready to entertain, at the above
E l m
H o u s e ,
E
o
o
t
s and Shoes!
House, travellers in a good and
wounded, while So horses and 6500 were
substantial manner, and for a rea
At No. 20, MurLet Square,
PORTLAND,
Mr.
■captured. Two of the Colonel’s men—Will
sonable compensation.
The Pondicherry
T O B E SO L D C B E A I* FO U C A S H
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
iam Nugent and Maurice Paulman were
—SUCH AS—
S. M. MARBLE k CO., Proprietà.
r i ''HE subscriber b»ing desirous of bringing
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
afterwards missed, and it is supposed they
J. his business to a close, so as.to pay
place. My House is also fitted up for board
The undersigned would say to their Bridg- cents on the dollar to all persons having de
were killed. Sergeant John Thompson was F o r e i g n k D o m e s t i c D e L a i n c s , ing, and all who see fit to take board with
ton friends, that having leased the E L M liiawds against him, oflonger or shorter standme, will find a comfortable home.
wounded.
Valentia & other Plaids.
¡£3“ 1 have also, good f tabling for Horses. H O U S E , for a- terni of years, and huv- ing, (by the 23d of Feb., 1859, at which time
ing reduced the price o f Board to
his lease expires,) will sell his entire stock
MARSHAL
BACON.
Kit Carson had passed though Santa Fe
A good assortment of
of Boots and Shoes at from
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf
with a band of Utah Indians. The latter
$ 1 ,2 5 c e n t s j)e r d a y ,
5 10 15 p e r c e n t , c h e a p e r
were on their way to fight the Navajoes, with C O A T I N G S , a n d D O E S K I N S .
D E N T I S T R Y .
they hope to receive a generous share of fhan g°0(l3
^ie, same quality have been
whom they were at war. A letter to Lieut.
will be spared to sold in Portland, for the last two years, to
Dll, HASKELL’S visits their patronage. No pains
mfnrtahip
»ml
nmki»
say
the
least,
(either
at a Yaiiety ¡store 01
their guests comfortable, and make 3a>’ „
Williams, dated Sept. 22nd, says that the
at Bridgton, will continue once render
them feel at home.
S. M. MARBLE & CO. ShoeStore.) At No. 20, remember,
iu three months througli the
DIRECTLY
OPPOSITE
CITY HALL
Mohave Indians had attacked an emigrant
and other American Prints.
Portland, Nov. 1888,
3m2*
year, commencing with the second MONDAY'
STEPS,
CALEB S. SMALL.
bain while crossing the Colorado, killing
in December, Marcln June and September.
f o t l o n F la n n e ls . Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
three men ; two woman and four children, W o o le n a n d
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
No. 69 Exchange Street, Portland, M e,
ancl wounding sixteen others. The remainder SRlOjWN: & BJÏ,E|A\GHjE!0) CiQjTTOjN.S he respectfully solicits an increase of the
Corner of Fore and Lime Streets,
li. J. D . L A K R A B E E
same, and assures all who may need the serof the emigrants then retreated and sent to
PORTLAND, 3IE.
of every description.
ices of his profession, that it will he for
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
Alberquerque for supplies, which were fur
their interest, in every respect to call upon
G E O. H. B A R R E LL,
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
CRASHES, k WOOLEN YARNS, him before going elsewhere.
nished to them by Major Backus.
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES'.,
Dr H. will, when requested, visit patients
PROPRIETOR.
LOOKING GLASSES, A C. GILT
at
their
-residence
without
extra
charge,
but
HOODS, & COMFORTERS,
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES',
Six G enerations. On Wednesday last, at
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ
§riii {¡ton iujortrr
of every description.
him, are particularly requested to make it
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
West Roxbury, a boy was born who can count
at an early hour.
2tf
hand, and made to order. Directions and j JP I t 1
N
T I N
G
K N IT SH IRTS # D R A W E R S .
probably more living ancestors than any
materials for tile Grecian Painting, with 3 eu- j
AT A COURT OF PROBATE,
gravings furnished for $5,09. All patterns of I
ESTABLISHMENT.
other person in Massachusetts. He has, of
Best article of Ladies’
Held at Portland, within and for the County
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, [
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
course, a mother—but he "also possesses the
of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday.»^
W JI, P . H A S T I N G S ,
I t I l> G L O V E « ,
Also, Neu> and St an. hr:/ Sheet M USIC My j
November, in the year of our Lord eighteen
care of the following: A grandmother, aged
Manufacturer of
hundred and fifty eight. Sarah Smith, nam
Also a good assortment of
S . XX. N O Y E S
10; a great gandmother, aged 58; a great
ed Executrix in a certain Instrument purport
$> IU Oj 1 G
J GJRi k P-’ H] Sj 1 1 1
Invites the attention of the public to his
GENTS.’ EITCXSKIN GLOVES. ing to be the last Will and Testament of Mary SE81PBWES, JIEL0P31.YES,
great grandmother, aged 79; and a great
p h o t o « tt a P H - : : I
Smith, late of Bridgton, in said County, de
AND MELODEONS,
NELSON'S PATENT
X E \V A M ) K X T E J S T Y E
The subscriber having fitted up convenient
great great grandfather, aged 97. But the
ceased. having presented the same for Pro
At No. 89, Ftderal S t, Portland, Me.
Rooms, at
Improved Skirt Supporter,
most singular of all is, that all but the old
bate :
J
O
B 1? R I N T I N G
_
^
_
. . Where may be found an assortment of inE0 11, JfiAEKET SQUARE,
ESTABLISHMENT,
gentleman were born in the same house and
It was Ordered, Tout the said Lxecutux strutnents of every style and variety’, finished
Opposite
City
Hall,
Portland,
Me.,
give notice^to all persons interested, by caus- iu elegant Rosew'ood Cases, with all the best
same room, and he says he himself would
Conueitcd with the Office of the
notice to be published three weeks, sue- modern improvements, which for power, Is prepared to furnish ail the known styles of
have been had it not been for a visit his par
t
B R ID G T Q x y
EEPOETER.
I n & 81 ©
ents were making near Boston. Air. Prescott, together with a good assortment of Ladies’
_____ .____
__ I_____ ___ __ m
V lass (called Ara
iVe
oan
supply
all
persons wishing
the old gentleman referred to, is now looking
tile third Tuesday of December next, at ten manufacturer'._________ *
»o ^ j ^
krotype) Metal or Leather, in as good manConyress, Heel, and other Gaiters, of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
These Instruments are all manufactured
àml at as low prices as any other estabfinely,
and
he
says
that
if
he
lives
long
lough, was Mrs.
m i l EXECUTED WORK
if any tb°y have, why the said Instrument from the best of materials, and full v warrant-, lishment in the city,
enough to see his last little hero married and manufactured by A l l e y & B il l in g s . Also should not be proved, approved, and allowed, e(j Satisfaction will be given in all cases. !
Small pictures can b cop'ied aud en
my own manufacture of Men’s first quality of
WITH EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
äs the last »Vili snu Xcstamcnt of saiu deceasr Jlü B ORGANS )l \DL XO GlttiER
larged to any desirable size.
a father, he will beat the world and be
mot give you very
BOOK,
LETTER PRESS,
ed.
IW ITH 4, 6 AND 8 STOFS.
2 ly
SA TISFA C TIO iS WARRA NTTÒD.
satisfied.
[Boston
Herald.
WUjLIAM It BARROWS, Judge.
N. B. Our Instruments took the
t, sir; she had or.e
2tf
M. F. KING.
A true copy,—Attest,
I have also a good assortment of
AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
J b 8J.27*£3tl Z P 2 7 0 3 3 3 :1 ." 1 3 .
The Devonshire Estates. The Waterford
CHASE, WOOi BURY, k CO.
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
AT CHEAP RATES!
C
a
l
f
B
o
o
t
s
,
k
D
a
n
c
i
n
g
P
u
m
p
s
.
Mail has the following statement in reference
ook snuff,
2 3m j
Importers and dealers in
(Saco Democrat please copy.)
to
the
contemplated
disposal
of
a
portion
of
In
addition
to
the
above,
1
have
a
large
as
iletely nonplusses.
SH OW B I L B S
~W M . C. H A W E S7
the vast Hash estates of the Duke 'Of Devon sortment of
THE subscriber would
—AND—
juartier Latin. Purrespectfully announce
— DEALER IN—
shire :—
NO. 175 MIDDLE STREET,
POSTERS !
to
the
citizens
of
Bridgi bed, to which he
“The Duke of Devonshire is (we learn)
Printed in an attractive and showy style.
A full assortment, likewise, of
ton and vicinity, that
g to devise some
he may he found at the
anxious to lessen the- mortgages which hang
Invitation,
CHILDRPS’S BOOTS AND SHOES.
W IN DOW GLASS, NAILS, LEAD, MILL Visiting, Marriage,
old stand, (the Gage
suddenly, in the
over the property by the disposal of part of
SAWS, SHOVELS, ZINC, PUMPS,
Stable) where . good
I have constantly on hand a choice assort
were disturbed by t
Ball,
and
Business
Cards,
his Irish estates, and wishes 4e sell the prop ment of
JOINERS’ TOOLS, &C„ ScC.
2 6m
Horses and Carriages
Executed in any style, on Plain, Satin, Glaz
__ _
can be obtained for
ing himselfin bed- .
erty in and about Bandon, and also that of
ed, and Colored Papers and Cards.
M. G. PALMER 6' CO.
'a o.oiK fi3 Gash.
ring to open his f
Youghal and Dungarvan ; but he wishes to R E A D Y - M A D E
C L O T H IN C .
C35” The Proprietor being an e x p e r ie n c e d
JOBBERS OF
The student burst |
Also
Saddle
Horses.
Pleasure
parties
P r a c t ic a l P r in t e r , giving his personal su
retain the Lismore estates, the castle, and
Just received, too, a new invoice of
furnished with double teams and careful driv
pervision to all the work, he solicits with
affrighted thief, j
116 M IDDLE STREET,
the property which extends towards Tallow
ers, at short notice.
confidence the public patronage, assuring
use of his glee,
IiOBT A. CLEAVES.
fect sa t is f a c t io n , both as regards Style
PORTLAND, AIE.
and along into the county of Cork. The trus
FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS per
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
and price, to those who may be pleased to
see you take suc h l
Sign o f the Illuminated Clock.
2 ly
tees of the late Quentin Dick would purchase
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE,
favor him with their orders.
:sk and pick tli* 1
Orders promptly answered.
the entire property if it were for sale, and
FRAMES, AND CROWNS,
OTTO YFitDERO,
chi cannot find, i
they have actually offered £1,000,000 sterling
MR. A. li, GEE, will open a School
144 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
~A7%7~
for the entire property, which would be rather I have an extensive variety. Also all varie deb for beginners in DANCING, at the
Moses G. Palmer,
1
John
E.
Palmer,
PORTLAND, ME.
inplements, politeties of
IN USE IS THE
l3L
BRIDGTON HOUSE,
over 20 years purchase on the rental.”
C lo c k s
a n il f i i i e
R e g u la to r s ,
RandolphC. Thomas, )
2 ly
having uselessly
on TUESDAY EVENING, November 30th.
of
all
kinds
made
to
order,
also
erred his talents
B & W
S W i®
T erm s —Twelve Lessons, $1:00 per couple,
Uxcle Bill' s Retort.—Uncle Bill Tidil,
l
or $2:00 per Scholar.
more Californian
1Repairs Music Boxes and Jewelry, §c .
was a drover from Vermont. Being exposed
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
3wl
INVOICE OF GOODS!
116 M IDDLE STREET,
to a! 1 kinds of weather, his complexion suf Leads, Varnish, Japan k Spirits.
My stock of GROCERIES is, as usual,
fered somewhat; put at the bast (he was none
P O R I T A S I ) , 91K.
asn’t yen'- name*
nomprifting'
of the whitest. Stopping at a p\iblie house,
C. BUR-VIIAM would inform the people i f f * Sign o f the Illuminated Clock. 2 Cm
r|AUK subscribers would call the attention
left wldfi;
-let tr land 't” \
of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre
J IO C IIA , J A V A , R I O , A N D ST .
of purchasers to their large and exten
a
man
of
notoriously
bad
character
thought
- “But,My jewel, 9
pared to do at his Shop all varieties of blackBYRON
GREEK
OUGH,
&
CO
.,
sive assortment ot Goods, consisting of
O
O
M
IJ
iG
O
,
as Uncle Bill came in. he would make him
smithing. He will give especial attention to
! call it Teddy |
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
G o o d s ,
and pure Roasted and Ground Coffee.
the butt of a joke, and as the black face of
y, you «pàipieu I
H o r s e S lio e in g ,
Of
all
varieties.
F
u
r
C
o
u
d
s
,
H
a
ts
,
C
a
p
s
,
G
l
o
v
e
s
,
the weather-beaten man appeared in the door,
dotine to Liver- \
BjLA\Gj!<1 k m GRiEE'N TE AS^
Carriage and Sleigh Ironingj
Woolens, Ladies’ Dress Goods,
he exclaimed—
m of grammatics
B ju x F M O j k m
f a ìn c iy m m s j
of the best quality. Also a new article of M A ( III IV E F 0 li G I IV G ,
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds, such as
“
Mercy
on
us,
how
dark
it
grows!”
ne thing is added .
patent
NOS. 148 & 150 MIDDLE S I.
------ AND TO-----Uncle Bill, surveying him from head to foot,
Boots,
Shoes, and Eubbors.
?”
S U G A R
C U T L O A F
B. Greenough,
coolly replied—
a large and choice stock of
I. K. Morse,
PORTLAND, ME.
f the Mississippi
A. L. Gilkey,
“ Yes, sir, your character and my complex together with CRASH, GRANULATED; generally. All work in his line promptly atGR O CE R IES, P A IN T S $ OILS.
'OU can do double the work with one half
HAVANNA AND MUCSAVADO SUGARS.
ith low water as
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
the wood, and will last twice as long,
.»
ion are enough to darken any room.”
LEAF, LARD, MESS AfiD LEAN PORK. tended to.
H
J
N
l
U
D
k
V
J
N
l
t
l
A
:
of
Goods,
it
being
by
far
the
largest
and
most
making it worth four times as much as any
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858
ix months ago.
NEW YORK Ac WORCESTER COUNTY
•
Of
all
kinds.
complete
in
the
market,
comprising
every
va
other
Stove and does not cost any more.—
CHEESE.
n all the tow ns
riety of Style, made of the best materials, C R O C K E R Y A N D G L ASS W A R E This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
The Americans of Victoria asked permis
SPICES
of
all
kinds
and
of
the
purest
qual
and in a superior manner.
2 1}'
nd the New Or
sion to rear a liberty pole, to which they ity.
IRON STEEL. & GRINDSTOVES.
B. CLEAVES &.SON,
^ STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
bit the construcA . L. N A S H,
would put the star spangled flag. The re M A C E , CASSIA, A N D T A P IO C A .
the Bridgton House, Daily, at
o’clock,
All
kinds
of
Farmer’s
produce
taken
in
ex
Where
may be found a good assortment of
Dealer in
quest was instantly declined. “Well,” said I have also just received a fresh lot of new A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har
change for Goods.
A. & R. H. DAVIS.
ifter mentioning
Cast
Iron Parlor Stoves,
the crowd, “let’s raise a pole and stick the C a s k , BUNCH , AND L i YER RA- rison, and Norway, connecting at South\ STRAW,, & FA\NJ6JY/ BjaNNXXSj
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar- ^ G-Ltn’ “V/jj » i iami® ii m u 'li'u y 'J *
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1858.
1
open and close front.
musual number
flag of all nations upon i t .” And so they SINS , CITRONS, A CURRANTS
YiWfiBOHS,
RIBBONS, ARWiGiAL
ARTiEHHAL FLO
Ei WEflS
Sr
AIK TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
York courts on
did what they said they would do, and a
E . T. S T UA Il T
My stock of
the 14 o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and Embroideries. Laces, Dress lCaps, Dress
; “Consequently
petticoat waved from the Liberty pole!
iP C D W I2 3 3 g
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
arJ
r
t
v
,
H
I
T
j
y
7
r
<
>
keep silence in
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon- \
* ' <a c">
FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KE]
Middle
Street,
Portland,
Ale.,
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Returns !
:ly unavailing.”
^RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of Pumps, Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin
“Blast your stingy old skin !” said a run
is large aud of the best Brands.
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays
OPPOSITE CASCO BANK.
the public to his choice stock of
met created an
ner, to a competitor, before a whole depot full
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
rrs=- w
n _i. .
•
. .i_ I —
Of Fish I have
and other things too numerous to mention!1
tickets
for
Harrison,
Bridgton
and
Fryburg,
notice
=
b o \ v e t s nia l t f r f d
B
r
o
a
d c lo t h s , C a s s im cre s , F a n c y
; for several days
of bystanders: “I known you when you used
O L D DUN A .\ D P O L L O C K
sold
Trunk Depot,
DhooI Portland.
Pnrt.l»n,l
snoruesi _ notice. BOA .> 1 1 S ALTERED,
„ ..j
----0 3 * -AH kinds of JOB W ORK done at
•old at
at the
the (Jrand
Grand Trunk
Doeskins, and Vestings,
CLEANSED AND PRESSED in the best
at a stand still.
to hire your children to go to bed without
short notice.
ltf
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
of the best quality.
manner.
2 6m ; which he is prepared to manufacture in a
N. B. Country Produce tak^i in exchange.
:hat it forebode' l
th:iir supper, after they got to sleep you’d go
style and manner calculated to compare fa
Bridgton Center
1
up and steal thc*ir pennies, to hire ’em with N AILS, A N D W IN D O W GLASS,
FILES & EMERY,
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
assortment
of
«
Wholesale
and
Retail
dealers
in
kept constantly on hand.
ag’iu next night.”
THE subscriber hereby gives
R EU BEN B A L L
cuse soap. T e »
notice that lie continues to
HATS',,
fcN.a lYim
FURS',,
FG O OEEPS
D S constantly
.
on hand for sale a goo
Ifj (SfePS,. nircyj
Vfj
in warm water,
M O I jA S S E S ,
manufacture Boots & Shoes
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
assortment of
170
M
IDDLE
ST.,
PORTLAND,
ME
s
of
every
description,
at
his
M
A
R
R
I
A
G
E
S
.
ig care that t!
ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
of the best quality, as usual.
old stand at North Bridgton,
will find this place a desirable one to leave
Iii this village, Nov. 11, by Rev. Mr. Hawes, OILS, PURE SPERM AND BLEACHED
■lw—it vili almost
FURS!
FURS !
FURS !
where may be found a general assortment of
their orders.
Mr Aaron Gibbs to Miss Eliza A. Walker, W HALE OIL, Also
id ckan. Place i r
The
best
assortment
of
Foreign
and
Do
both of Bridgton.
Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
BOOTS,
SHOES
AM)
KUBBEKN.
READY MADE CLOTHING such as
mestic
Furs
ever
offered
in
this
market.
This
N E A T’ S F O O T
O I L !
¡bristles downwa: d
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding
A’ so for sale at STUART’S.
He
also
has
the
right,
and
manufactures
a newbrush.
FL U ID A N D CAMP 1IENE.
the risk of getting old Furs. All of our Fur
—ALSO—
Terms, Positively Cash.
DEATH S.
MITCIIEL’ S PATENT
Goods are fresh made and selected from the
Bridgton Center.
1
Added to the above, I have a general asL
S
d
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up at an am, *j>In this town, Nov. 14th, of congestion of sortment of
houses in New York ,
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes, best
the lungs, Mr. Jonathan Seavey, aged 64 yrs.
M. B. C Files,
F. C. Emery. 2 ly
of different kinds—in a word, most every
w heslept. <fj|th.
ADAMS
&
WALKER,
for
the
towns
of
Bridgton,
Harrison,
Naples,
Mr. Seavey was a good man. In all the rela TV
thing for family consumption.
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg;
tions of life, as husband, father, neighbor,
M. L. HAL L ,
very weif tithfv. *
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in
and will be happy to furnish those in want of
(17“ Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
and
citizen, he acquitted himself well, and
Dealer in
tiff than the bu its.
consisting
of
Pails,
Tubs,
Trays,
Bowls,
&c
ihything
in
his
line.
for Goods.
m
.
$
s
wt m ss* I& m
leaves behind him the savor of a good name.
f
Iwat wfc , p
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
^ an e’e the hale
all of the best quality.
His death was somewhat sudden.—|Ed.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
■4À
S I
nature of the business will admit.
^ In North Bridgton, Nov. 1st., Mrs. Mary
call.
of all descriptions.
JAMES WEBB.
Smith, aged 81 years and 5 months, widow of
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
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No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858.
tf
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS
the late Capt. Isaiah Smith, formerly of Row
¡lackwood’s Magf.ley. Mass.
F.
D.
IIANSQNj
'
t t A G jK i
S jlJ U C S ^
D A Y Sc M A R T I N ’S B L A C K IN G .
meuntams. and
Maîtresses, Carpetings and
SAWVEK k WISWELL,
,.^a Brookline, Me.. Nov. loth, of Consump
warranted to wear well.
(Successor to Ball & Hilton^
and the best
’t account for the
tion. Miss Emelina A. Farnliam, aged 16 yrs.
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Dealer in all sorU of
FANCY
SILKS,
M P I 5? MMÊOSSÊl.
G E R M A N
C O L O G N E !
Manufacturers and dealers in
of all desirable styles
ALSO, DEALERS IX
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that there
STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, «fee. also for sale.
me years since,
,;<1authority, a>
which I do not
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next extracting
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GOODS!

Merrimack, Cocheco,

AMERICAN HOUSE,

$ lx el c -oit Skirls,

THICK BOOTS!

Ornamental Printings

LIVERY STABLE.

Hard Ware & Cutlery,

SILVER-PLATED W ARE,

F A N C Y GOODS,

Straw Goods, Bonnet Ribbons,

Dancing School.

The Best Cook Stove

H E W

S FRESH

BLACKSMITH IMH
A.

STEEL W O R K ,

^

Paris M age JNotiee.

ROOTS & SHOES.

K

F a m ily G ro c e rie s,

A y 0 I) 1 A A A il Ä
BOYS7 GUNS.

tin some parts
mbagog Lake is
tre three boys
1er, the oldest o f
• a man to be
te more so. He
wer pay[■«."Y
iiirriage, says it
ile there’s life
Vprettier then
aatic establishash, has sine©
stop.
ter all of the
ng an optatine.

U f i 'U E i l
H IL L IN G 'S .
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2tf

S. M. H A Y D E N ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,

Bridgton Academy.
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Jewelry, and Cutlery,
— also —

DRUGS,

PATENT MEDICINES,

HAIR D Y E , AND PERFUMERY.

Pure Hines and Liquors for Sacremental.
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only
Bridgton Center, Nor. 12, 1858.
T

Piano-forte for Sale.
M. of Chickerfngs' Piano-fortes, nice
toned, and good finish; has been nsed
in the family of the subscriber for several
years, and is well known for its excellence of
,coae. The above will be sold very cheap —
1 .ease c3U anj examine It or address the subi-rnber
[2tfJ R. BALL.

O

TER M

rJ , HE Winter Term of this Institution will
commence on WEDNESDAY', Dec. 1st.
E. BEAN, A. B. Principal.
C l'R l S STONE, A. B., Associate Principal
3fiss Geokgianxa Deekjxg,
Teacher of Music.
Miss L avixia K. Gibbs,
Teacher of Drawing and painting.
TUITION.

Common English,
$3,00
Higher
••
3,50
Languages,
4,00
Music,
6.00 Extra.
Use of Piano,
2.00 “
Drawing,
2,00to 4.00
Board can be obtained near the Academi
from $1,50 to 2,00 per week.
Good rooms can be obtained, by thos
wishing to board themselves, at rea’sonabl
rates.
T. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Ncv. 18, 185S
2
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ERS, LADIES CAPS. & HEAD DRESSES.
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY Ac.
iff* All at the lowest prices
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S
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GLASS WARE, GROCERIES,
West India Goods, &o.

100 Aliddle S t , Portland, Ale.
Tomb Tulles, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces,
Opposite Casco Bank.
2 tf
P A IN T S AN D O IL ,
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth
Stones, Soap Stones, ¡yc., bye,
J. R. ADAMS,
E. H. RAND,
BRIDGTONCENTER.
C. B. WALKER,
All of the best materials, and for Style and
— DEALER IS—
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowest ;m m , RÍBB0N3, FLOWERS, Hair Dressing & Shaving Room.
Possible Cash Prices
1 ly
i%-yy •«, *
p
v
Y 1 7 M- p - HODSDON would respectfully
4 j l i l l t n e r n k J a u n i 0 O O U S , V V inform the citizens of Bridgton, and
E. E. WILDER,
vicinity, that lie has opened a room over the
All at a VERY LOW PRICE FOR CASH- Post Office at Bridgton Center where he will
attend to the
No. 115. Russell's Block, Congress St.,
HAIR DRESSING UXIYESS.
PORTLAND, ME.
2tf
in all its branches. Particular pains taken
a
a
catting Ladies' and Children's hair. Also
Paper iiox Manufactory, in
la messes. .Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Cir- i
Whiskers and Hair dyed in the neatest possi
ble manner. Razors also honed and put in
cincles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac, j 144 M IDDLE ST. PORTLAND, M E.
order.
constantly on hand and for sale.
K3” In connection with the above business
Foxes, of all kinds
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
* ly l j
manufactured at short notice. Ail orders ad he keeps a full assortment of the popular
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS of the
dressed to
day, and will also take yearly subscriptions
S . M . II A R ill 0 i\ ,
for any of the weekly or monthly publications
CHARLES H. JEWELL,
Lttoiney & founsellor at Law. will be promptly attended to.
that may be desired.
Bridgtcn Center, Nov. 12, 1558.
1
2 ly
CHAS. H JEWELL
BRIDGTON, MAINE
I

MI. SS U H I UI MllUSI
ma ss ss a •

a f t & a i B i i s .

TEA. COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR
tub:
a
‘S ' ®
kept constantly on hand.
Country Produce taken in exchange
for Goods.
F. D. H anson also keeps on hand for sale
a superior article of

r g j i X a CL-> "ALT 0 2

&

made from selected wheat, found and put
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins,
Bridgton Center. Nov. 12, 1858.
1

J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of

l l l l i l l . BEDSTEADS, M.
J O B B IN G
attended to with promptness and dispatch.

CCT* Please give ns a call. _^n
Shop next door to Adams <fc Walker’s Store
B R ID G T O N CENTER

1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

THE
From Longfellow's new Poem.
CHILDREN.

Portlanì» SVínrríisnimils.

Como to me, 0 yo children,
For I bear you at your play,
And the questions that perplexed me
Have vanished quite away.
Ye open the eastern windows,
That look towards the sun,
Where thoughts are singing swallows
And the brooks of morning run.

f ortlanh ^iikrtisem tnts.
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Cahoon’s Patent Broadcast Seed Sower.

IS A GREAT SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL
DISCOVERY, and is daily working cures almost to great to -------------------believe. It ----------cures asG1^
if l\

Prepared by D R . SANFORD,

P A T E N T E D SEPT. 1, 1857___R E -ISSU E D M AY 11, 1858.

For Sowing Wheat, Oats, Barley, Grass Seed, &c., &c.

0 \

F E A T H E R S &M A T H E M I S

In your hearts are the birds and th! sunshine
In your thoughts the brooklet’s flow,
But in mice is the wind of autumn,
And the first fall of the snow,
Ah, what would the world be to us
If the children were no more ?
We should dread the desert behind us
Worse than the dark before.
What the leaves are to the forest,
With light and air for food,
Ere their sweet and tender juices
Have hardened into wood.
That to the world are children ;
Through them it feels the glow
Of a brighter and sunnier climate,
Than reaches the trunk below.
Come to me, O ye children,
And whisper in my ear
What the birds and the winds are BingiDg
In your sunny atmosphere.
•.For what are all our coutrivings,
And the wisdom of our books,
When compared with your caresses,
And the gladness of your looks ?
Ye are better than all the ballads
That were ever sung or said;
For ye are living poems,
And all the rest are dead.
W H E R E F ORE W E E P .
Weep not f r death!
’ 1is but a fever stilled,
A pain suppressed, a fear at rest,
A solemn hope fulfilled.
The moonshine on the slumbering deep
Is scarcely calmer—wherefore weep ?
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s t y l e s -------

In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry,
Ingrain. Superfine and Stair !

FIL®@! ffiOL eLW H I;
all widths.
ST R A W M ATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, AC.

Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Drapery Materials of Damasks ana Mus
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought
at Reduced Rates and will Le
sold very Cheap fo r Cash,
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F R E E ST R EE T CARPET W A R E HOUSE

Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
Over H. J. L ibby & Co.’s,

1

P OR TLA ISD, ME.
J .

L .

tf

H O W A R D ,

m anufacturers and

d e a l e r s in

Furnaces, Hanges, O ffice,Farioi
— AND—

T HE
I I ORS E P O W E R M A C H I N E
At the walking gate of a Horse, sows from ten to fifteen acres per hour.
T HE
H A N D
M A C H I N E
At the walking gait of a Man, sows from four to eight acres per hour, and is especially
adapted to the farms of New England
These Machines are substantially built, and do the work in a very superior manner as
numerous certificares from farmers who have used them fully prove.

C O O K IN G S T O V E S , fyc., $c.,

Weep ye for change!
For earth's pure dews exhaling,
For jo y ’s first tear, for hope’s first fear,
For love's first little failing.
Morn's lightest shadow on the seas
Tells us of midnight—weep for these !

-------ALSO— DEALERS IN------mond
clUSt
—_ _
__
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds o f datlon
oFthe Committee ¡'’ Michigan State Fair, holden at Detroit, 1838 ; Pennsylvania
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
State Fair, holden at Pittsburg, 1858 ; Maine State Fair, ho'.den at Augusta, 1858 ; also,
j o b ' W o r k d o n e t o o r d e r . at numerous other State and County Fairs.
Among the advantages of using this Machine, are these, viz :—
John L. Howard,
Edw. B. Howard,
Franklin A. Howard.
First. A complete division of the seed is effected, so that each kernal falls separately
upon the ground, giving thereby ample room for its roots and stalks, and insuring the best
1Vo. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
Weep not for death 1
opportunity for its growth and development ; consequently requiring a much less quantity
of Beed to be used than in sowing by hand.
The fount of tears is sealed.
A Farmer who used one o f the Hand Machines last spring in sowing Barley, says that
Who knows how bright the inward light
he put into his land with the Machine. 14 bushels of Burley to the acre, where he had alWHOLESALE DEALERS IN
To those shut eyes revealed ?
ways before in sowing by band put on 2£ bushels, and his crop turned out to be the best
Who knows what fearless love may fill
and largest he ever had.
„
,,
/TT ,
Second. A man can do four times as much work with one of these Machines (Hand Ma
The heart that seems so cold and still ?
chines) as he can do in sowing in the ordinary manner
In a certificate from a farmer in Gray, Me, he states that he sowed with the Machine at
e @ ííS P E € ís § iM ¡tir,
Weep ye for life !
the
rate of four acres of Rye per hour,‘ and that so evenly and handsomely was the grain
For smiles that end in Bighing,
< £ M C 2 3 o spread, that oncoming to maturity, although the land was poor, he raised at the rate of
For love whose quest hath never rest,
23J bushels to the acre. He also Bowed Grass-seed with the Machine, which he states came
K o. 13 Exchange Street,
For the heart’s hourly dying,
up finely.
.
,
,
, ,
Third. A person can sow with the Machine and do the work perfectly who has had no
Weep not when silence locks the breath:
P O R T L A N D ,
M
.
experience in sowing whatever. A boy can sow with it as well as a man.
Life is the bitterness of death.
1 3m
A field of Oats near Portland, was sowed with this Machine by a person who had nev
er even seen any one sow before—he was able by the in lex on the Machine to put on e x 
A
. &R
, 0.C
O
H
A
N
r.
actly 24 bushels to the acre, and the Oat** ya^ue up in the most perfect manner, yielding a
Life. Life is no speculative venture with
remarkable Lt\iU»
"Y
J
those who feci its value and duties. It has a
Fourth. The Machine will last a man bio m /U in c, bitng made 0f iron and put together
in the most substantial manner.
deeper purpose, and its jaath becomes distinct X 9 Î ) 1 ) 3 .5 3 S í l í ;
Fifth. It is warranted in every respect.
— AND DEALERS IN—
and easy in proportion as it is earnestly and
[£7“ These Machines can be purchased cn liberal terms and prices, either wholesale o
faithfully pursued. The rudest or the most
retail by appiyihg to the subscribers.
S A L T & L U IS IT ,
D. II. FURBISU, Proprietor.
refined pursuit, if adapted to the wants and
153 COM MERCIAL S T R E E T ,
capacites o f the pursuer, has a truth, a beauty,
CHARLES
W
.
CAIIOON,
Cor.
Agent.
ALVAH CONANT,
PORTLAN D, M E .
R. O. CONANT,
and a satisfaction. A ll ships on the ocean
Office opposite Portland Sugar House, York Street, P O R T L A N D . Me.
I 3m
are not steamers or packets but all freightCirculars containing certificates from Farmers in all parts of the country who have
used the Machines, both Hand and Horse Power, will be forwarded on application ae
beavers, fitted to their tasks, and the smallest
J
O
H
NW
. P
E
R
K
l.X
S
, &C
o.,
above.
nliscw tf
6liallop nobly fulfils its mission, while it
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
J. AMBROSE M E R R IL L ,
pashes on towards its destined port, mor
MA.WING & BROWN,
shifts its course because larger crafts career
COMMISSION M ERCII AN TS ,
-DEALER INto other points of the compass. Let man
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
S L n & n a sa a s, © s a g ,
right himself on the ocean of time. Let him
Flour Produce, Fruits, &c.,
FLUID,
learn whether he is by nature a shallop or a CAMPHENE AND
Agents for the Shaker Mill's Flour,
ship—a coaster or an ocean-crosser ; and
No. 1G5 Commercial Street,
2 2 2 ninl ‘2 2 1 Fiiro, C o rn e r Union Si.,
then, freighting himself according to his
CHARLES F. MAXINNG, )
PORTLAND, M E.
ly l
CHARLES D. BROWN.
capacity and the market he should seek, fling
P O R T L A N D
W M .. II .
W O O D ,
139 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
his sail to the breeze, riding with wind and

WM. ALLEN & SON,

FOREIGN ANDBOMESTÆ FRUiT,

DKUCS, P/MTM, ©DILI,

S p o u t » * » 3taNal9&

■ W

tide, if they go on his course, put beatng
resolutely against them if they cross his path.
^ .** a well-chosen and defined purpose, and
jj^Sue it faithfully, trusting in God, and all
will be well.
The cook, the housemaid, and the laundress
are the p ill^ s on which our domestic comfort
rests. Without them, nothing is possible in
family or individual life. The wellcooked
dinner, the tidy room, the clean shirt, are
the landmarks of true civilization. Below
them all is barbarism.
W ill you have it rare, or well done?” said
an Englishman to an Irishman, as he was
cutting a piece of roast beef. “ I love it well
done iver since I am in this counthry,” replied
Pat, “ for it was rare enough we used to ate
it in Ireland.”

STOCK, EXCHANGE, k MONET RROKER,
Dealer in Land Warrants.
^ S 3 0 B A M

Stocks o f

every description
and Sold.

Bouyht

E X C II A
G E ST R E E T,
______
PORTLAND, ME.
1 ly

AUGUSTUS BLANCHARD,

Wholesale

Grocer.

COMMISSION

MERCHANT,

NO. 7 9 C O M M E R C I A L S T R E E T ,
C -»m er C h «tom ( I imiho W h n i-f,
P O R T L A N D , ME.
1 6m

A lady wished a seat in a crowded hall.
A handsome gentleman brought her a chair.
“ You are a jewel, said she. “ Oh, no ! Ia m
a jeweller : I have just set the jewel !”
A miser grows rich by eooming poor ; an
extravagant man grows pAor by dooming rieb

wholesale dealers in

W IIIP P L E

PLATES.

ALL BUSINESS P R O M P T L Y AT TE N D .
E D TO.

Residence, HRIDGTON CENTER.

1

HORACE BILLINGS,
— AND DEALERIN-

AN D OIL,

No. 56 Elm, and 12 and H Frknd Streets.
b o s t o n

.

J), S. (M P M S M ,
doors, Sasl) & tìlinòs,
AND SAW ING

done at call.
F F T D G T O N CE N T E R

C. HERSEY,

<$• P R O V IS IO N S ,

tnd all other low grades o f Foreign and
1 3m Domestic manufacture. Also,

[Recently occupied by Bibber & Cole.]

J 0 S I A II

G.

DOW, & UO.,

MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN

CORN, MEAL, OATS, SHORTS, k , to.
Pure G round R o ck Salt,

STREET,
B F. HARRIS,

P O R T L A N I), M E .

MOSES

COMMISSION

1 Em

REALI),

B LA C K

ROBERT I

1

32 D o

1 ly

ROBISON,

PORTLAND, M E .

OH. »

II.

; QUAKE,
•1 8w
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L O W
F O R
C A S H
No. 17, E r change Street,

OF

ck

BOSTON, MASS.

ON
M A N II 0 4 ) II .
A Medical Essay on a new, certain and Radi
cal cure o f Spermatorrhoea, etc., with
out the use c f internal Medicines,
Cauterization or any M e
chanical Appliances.

i

.. K A L I ) ,

K IM ).

A . I). I I A I . L ,
142 Meddle Street, Portland

O VER $100,000 has been placed in our
hands to DISPOSE OF W IT H IN 30 D A Y S ,
AND E V E R Y GARM ENT MUST AND
SHALL BE SOLD AT PRICES W H IC H
H A VE N E V E R K N O W N A P A R A L L E L .

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

d.ly

SILKS.

e s t s ,

Great Bargain Store,

No. 175 MiddL Street, Portland, Me.
AVING learned all the best methods of
setting Teeth in this Country and Eu
Warranted superior to any in the market.
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth 'in a great
variety of ways, either American, French or
m o iA D
velyetsî
¡-English style, at such prices, that all persons
Some .very ¡Rich.
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to
s,uit them.
Cashmere, l*ong & Square Shawls, »For be3t Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set,
$30 to $50; best partial sets, on (¡old, per
M A N T I L L A S I I A AV»L
Tooth, from 3 to $5; best Gum Teeth on Sil
E M U ItO lD E R IE S f in t'vcry in r ie lf *
ver, a set 15 to $20; partial sets on Silver,
from ii to $2; sets Cheoplastic style, $10 ;
temporary sets, from 7 to $10; filling with
VERY DESIRABLE—to which the attten- Gold, per Tooth, 75 cts. to $1 50 ; filling with
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
Tin Foil, 50 cts.; filling with French Amalgam, 75 cents
D^“ All Goods at the V E R Y LOW EST
Dr. II having practiced in this City fifteen
PR IC E S!

D E S I R. A lî L E

V

J L iA J N IC ’ S

BAYADERE,
F IG U R E D ,
P L A ID ,
STRIPED AND P LAIN .

EVERY

c fc

In endless variety.
UP“ This mammoth stock, amounting to

N os. 5 <Sf 7 L o n g W harf, Bethel B u ild 'g
MOSES G. DOW,
A. C. TUTTLE.

SPERM. M E , m LARD OIL

H O B US O F

a n t s

And all i in ds o f C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E ,

117 M ID D L E ST R E E T ,

BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
in all Styles, such ns
VSILKS,

P

O
rd
ers&C
on
sign
m
en
ts S
olicited.

PORTLAND, M E .

P O R T L A N D , LIE.

D IS C O V E R Y !

MOSCOW B E A V E R , E N G L IS H PILO T,
FRENCH A E N G L ISH BR O ADCLO TH S.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

TEAS, W. I. GOODS,

H I G H L Y IM P O R T A N T

------OF------

I. H. FLETCHER,

BROTHERS,

ALBION F. HARRIS,

ABADY - MAür». CLOTHING!!

OVERCOATS

F8RTTILMB, IM*

P O R TLAN D , M E.

H

Just published, the 6th edition, in a sealed
envelope, gratis, and mailed to any address
post-paid, on receipt o f two stamps.
’
This little work, emanating from a cele
brated member of the medical profession,
gives the most important Information ever
published, to all persons entertaining doubts
of their physical condition, or wjip arc
scious of having hazarded their health and
happiness—containing the particulars of up
entirely new and perfect remedy for Sperma
torrhoea or Seminal Weakness,.Debility, Ner
vousness, Depression of Spirits. Loss of Ener
gy, Lassitude, Tinimidity, Involuntary Sem
inal Discharges, Impaired Light, and Memoty, Blotches and Pimples on the Face, Piles,
indigestion, Palpitation o f the Heart, aud
Bodily Prostration o f the whole System, inducing Impotcncy and mental and pi ysical
Incapacity, by means of which everyone may
cure himsclt privately, and at trifling ex
penso.

Address Dr. CH. J. C KLINE. 1st Av
years, will bo happy to give those not ac
quainted the best
29t of reference by calling at eulie, cor. I9th street, New York ; Post Box
his OflSe».
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RJTY OF T H E B L O O D

This compound will he found a great pro
moter of licalt , when taken in the spring,
to expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that season o f the year.
By the
timely expulsion o f them many rankling dis
orders are nipped in the bud.
Multitudes
can. by the aid o f this remedy, spare them
selves from the endurance o f foul eruptions
anil ulcerous sores, through which the sys
tem will strive to rid itself o f eruptions, if
not assisted to do this through the natural
channels o f the body by an alterative raedii cine. Cleanse out the vitiated Idood when
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores';
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed anil
sluggish in taie veins ; cleanse it whenever it R f 'i t't
is fold, awd your feelings will tell you when. lli-ie * .
Even where no particular disorder is felt, | S 1 o.)
people enjoy better health, and live longer,
lor cleansing the blood. Keep the blotd I y •i r S >
healthy, and ail is well ; but with this pabu I $10.03
lum of life disordered, there can be no last
S M.
ing health. Sooner or later something must
go wrong, and the great machinery o f life is
disorded or overthrown.
Y ork, a
Sarsaparrilla has, anil deserves much, the
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But und wi
porter
the world has besn egregiously deceived by
preparations of it. partly berause the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but ir ore because many preparations,
lip “ For SUM M ER COMPLAINT the IN -, pretending to be concentrated extracts o f it,
V1GORATOR is one of the most efficacious contain hut little of the virtue oi Sarsapa
and sure remedies known. It is invaluable rilla, or any thing else.
During late years the public have been
also for the cure of CHOLERA MORBUS,
CHO LERA INFANTUM , and all derange misled by large bottles, pretending to give a
ments of the Bowels and Stomoch. To those quart o f Extract of Sarsaparilla for one
who are troubled with any irregularities of dollar. Most o f these have been frauds upon
of the Bowels who will daily take a dose of the sick, for they not only contain little, if
the Invigorator, a regularity will follow, be any, Sarsaparilla, Lut often no curative prop
cities whatever. Hence, bitter and puinlul
fore unknown.
This M E D IC IN E is a preventive o f F E V -I disappointment has followed the nsc of the
ICR AND A G U E , C H IL L F E V E R , and all various extracts o f Sarsaparilla wliii h flood
The U
Fevers o f a Billions Type, it operates with the niarkft, until the name itself is justly
certuiuty asthousauds are williug to testify despised, and has become synonymous with I h v l gon
imposition
and
cheat.
Still
we
call
lids
com
One dose taken often will prevent the re
currence o f billious attacks, while it relieves pound Sari a pari Ila, and intend to supply such in g tlow
a remedy as shall rescue the name from the tiio so f i
all painful feelings.
ILF~ Only one dose is needed to throw out load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we
of the system the effects o f medicine after a think we have ground for believing- it has li in own,
virtues which are irresistible by the ordinary lo n g ag
long sickness.
One bottle taken for Jaundice removes all ruu of the diseases it is intended to cure. In confi din;
.yellowness or unnatural color from the skin order to secure their complete eradication
One «lose taken a short time before eating from the system, the remedy should be ju- no w o f 1
gives vigor to the appetite and makes food diciouslv taken according to directions on the
“ I hai
bottle.
digest well
*as L wq
PREFARED BY
One dose often repeated cures Chronic DiD l i . J . U . A Y E It & C O . ,
arrhma in its worst forms, while summer and
>ver ou r
bowel complaints yield almost to the first
IX)WELL, MASS.
iv ? ; ho
dose.
P r ic e 81 i* c- H on •«• ? Six JB j i i Icm l « r 85
One os two doses cures-attacks caused by
•a. nra. fi
A yer’s Clierry Pectoral,
worms while for worms In children, there is
: 1 uponi
no surer, safer, or speedier remedy in the has won for itself such a renown for the cure
Yen, d
world, as it never fails.
o f Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is en
There is no exaggeration in those state tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evi u r i are
ments— they are plain sober facts, that we dence ol its virtues, wherever it has been em
can give evidence to prove, while all who use ployed. As it has long been in constant use ut a t h
it nix giving their unanimous testimony in IbrougWwit this section, we need not ilo m m .
ittlo th
its fa-vor.
than assme the people its quality is kept up
Among the hundreds o f Liver Remedies to the best It ever has been, and that it may Otre t »ili
now offered to the public, there are none we be relied bn.to do for their relief all it has ev !hc fuel
call so fully recommend as DR S.\NFORD'S er been found to do.
Tul to Pi
INVIGORATOR, so generally known now
A yer’s Cathartic Pills.
throughout the Union. This preparation is
An ar.
truly a L IV E R IN V IG O R A TO R , producing,
FOR THE CURB OF
t he wi
the most happy results on all who use it.— Costiveneae, Jaundice, Dyspipsia, Indigestion
Almost innumerable certificates have been Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas. Head-' vn 1 fiitli
given of the great virtue of this medicine by ache. Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and S h u tho w ell
those of the highest standing iu society, and Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Titter,
we know it to he the best preparation now Tumors and Salt Rheum. Worms, Gout, Neu with the
before the public.— Hudson Co., Democrat.
ralgia, as a D inner Pill, and for Purittnnx i c 1 oliiiiJ
°
P f t l t ' E O U ; H O LLA 14 P iC K B U I T L E the Blood.
;ui 1 repd
Th ey'are sugar coated, so that the most
SANFORD Sc CO», Proprietors,
sensitive can take them pleasantly nnd they wiili lie;]
345 Broadway, New York.
are the best aperient in the world for all the toiled to
WHOLESALE AGENTS,
purposes of a tamily physic.
ligh t ojJ
BARNES A PARK, New York ; T. W. DYOT
23 cents per Box ; Six Boxes for $1 00
<t SONS, Phialdelpliia ; JOHN D PARK,
Great numbers o f Clergymen, Physieana.
have a]
concinnati.
Cincinnati.
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have
link o f
Wholesale
□lesale agents in Boston, BURR, FOS- lent their names to certify the unparalleled
TER & C O , No. 1 Cornili!!. Retail agent, usefulness o f these remedies, but onr space VJIOSO —
J RUSSELL
jSSELL SR. i LDING, 27 Tremol.t St., here will not permit the insertion .of them.—
arms nJ
opposite Museum
The Agents below named furnish gratis our
And sold by Druggists generally through AMERICAN ALMANAC in which they aro
n\! I tal
out the United Stutcs and British f'rovsnces. given ; with also full descriptions of the above
•ours.
complaints, and the treatment that should be
leping j
followed .for »heir cure.
3 X
0 0 , 0 0 0
!
I)o not be put off by unprincipled dealers
çcm
cnt;
with other prepations'they make more profit
A N IM M E N S E S T O C K
on.
Demand AY E R ’S, and take n o others. riot i in ?
The sick want the best aid there is for them,
------OF-----cl tlint
and they should have it.
All our Remedies are for sale by dealersfn uh1s to J
Medicine everywhere.
Mr. Li!
COMPRISING

159 COM M ERCIAL S T R E E T ,

h NEW STYLE O f KID GLOVES,

Manufacturer of

JOB P LAIN IN G

Coinillusion Merchants,

— Also, more of those—

Commission illcvcljnnt,
III D E S , L E A T H E R

Importers, wholesale Grocers

85 Com mère»»» I IS lreei,
Frederick Davis,
Elbridge Chapman,
Thos. E. Twitchell.

NO. 2 0 2 F O R E

A L IV E R M O R E ’ S

MUDS

HEHSEÍ, FLU II IL K, & 1 0 ,

■CO U N TR Y R II O n U C E , i,c.

HARRIS

I

IPORÏILAsülB, K9E,•1 6m

TEAS, TOBACCO, W . i. GOODS,

G R O C E R IE S

DOOR

A gentleman at a musical party, seeing For Dwellings, Offices, Church Pews, Slips,
Ac., may be had I y leaving orders at the
that the fire was going out, asked a friend, in
Bridoton R eporter O ffice .
a wisper, “ IIow can I stir the fire without
•interrupting the music ?” — “ Between the rJ^IlIS is Die best article of the kind extant,
as any one cau see, by examining speci
•bars,” rejilied the friend.
mens, which can be done by stepping into
this office. Those who are in want of an ar
ticle of this description, had better drop in
The young ladies who rejoice in a multi and look at.this beautiful pattern.
.1
plicity of rings, chains, lockets, etc., to the
RUSSEL L Ll ¡»ISO
N
,
unparalled extent now fashionable, should
D E P U T Y S H E R IF F F O R
be labelled, like watches in the windows
— “ Warranted full jewelled.”
Cumberland and Oxford Counties.

The oldest piece o f furniture is the multi
plication table. It was constructed more than
two thousand years ago, and is yet as good
as new.

D
a
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When you doubt between words, choose the
plainest, the commonest, the most idiomatic.
Eschew fine words as you would rouge, love
simple ones as you would native roses on your
cheeks.

REFERENCES—J. R. Brown A Son and
Sanborn A Carter, Portland ; Brickett, Den
ison & Go., Boston; W. J. Emmett, iiew
1 6m
York.
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1NG B E N E F IT , and seldom more than on
bottle is required to cure any kind of Liver
Complaint, from the worse Jaundice or Dys
pepsia to a common headache, all o f which
are the result o ‘ a Diseased Litter.
The Liver is one of the principal regulators
of the human body, and when it performs its
functions well the powers of the system are
fully developed. The stomach is almost ontirely dependent on the healthy action o f the
Liver lor the proper performance of its func
tions. When the stomach is at fault, the
bowels are at fault, and the whole system
sutlers in consequence of one organ— the
L IV E R —having ceased to do its duty. For
the diseases of that Organ, One o f the propri
etors has made it Ris study, in a practice ot
more than twenty years, to find some remedy
wherewith to counteract the many derange
ments to which it is liable.
To prove that this remedy is at last found,
any person troubled with L IV E R COMPLAI NT in any o f its forms, has but to try
a bottle, and conviction is certain.
A compound has been foamed by dissolving
gums and extracting that part which is sol
uble for the active virtues of the medicine.—
These gums remove all morbid or bad matter
from the system, supplying iu its place a
healthy flow of bile, invigorating the stom
ach, causing food to digest well, .purifying
the blood and giving health to the whole ma
chinery, removing the causes of the disease,
aud enecting a radical cure without any ol
the disagreeable after effects felt by using
Calomel or Mineral Poison, that is usually
resorted to.
One dose after eating is sufficient to relieve
the stomach and prevent the food from rising
and souring.
Only one dose taken before retiring pre
vents nightmare.
Only one dose taken at night loosens the
bowels gently, and cures costiveness
One dose taken after each meal will cure
Dyspepsia
One dose of two teaspoonsful will al
ways relieve Sick Headache.
One bottle taken for female obstruction
removes the cause of the disease, and makes
a perfect cure.

A compound remedy, in which we have lubored to pioduce the most effectual altc-rative that can be made. ‘ It is a concentrated
extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined
with other sulstances ot still greater altera
tive power as to afford an «Dei tive antidote
lor the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to
cure It is believed that such a remedy is
wanted by those who sufier from Strumous
complaints, and that one which will accom
plish their euro must prove an Immense ser
vice to tills large class ol our ntflieted fel
low-citizens How completely this compound
will d o lt lips been proven by experiment on
ninny o f the worst cases to be found o f the
following complaints :
Scrofula, and Serofu/ous Complaints. Eruplions and Eruptive diseases, Ulcers, P im 
ples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum. Scald
Head. Syphilitic Affections. Mercurial Dieease, Dropséy, Neuralgia or Tic Doloreux D e
bility, Dyspepsia und Indigestion, Erysipelas,
Rose or St. Anthony's
thovy Fire, aud indeed the
whole cldM o f com plaint« arising from I m i t -

vo 4586
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io syinj

•iw he l

¡•'ousels Pabulum V ita
ont lo s!
Has now gained its position
before tho public as th e o x - l O l l g l l t i
•
l y remedy yet discovered for
i lo .
the speedy relief and perman
Mrs. iJ
ent cure ol CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, lio Avas
Bronchitis, and all other Pul
monary Complaints. The dis reams, j
Oliarli
covery o f an eminent French
Physician after many years of or I forg
study and observation, it con
tinually meets with the most f a ll out
Astonishing Success in the
hey h;*
treatment of the above com
'Alisitioil
plaints. Its unabated popularity, numerous certificates J u isn a tu
of remarkable cures, the recommendation o f
-m •
some of our most eminent physicians, and
the analysis of Dr. A. A. Hayes, the State As
sayor, all give convincing proofs,t.f
T H E U N R I V A L L E D V IR T U E S

And Unqualified Superiority ol this prepar
ation to any other remedy now extant, and
arc constantly contributing to give it a wider
ami more on viable reputation. From its vol
atile nature it affords vapors frcclv, and con
sequently is direct in its action upon the
Lungs and air passages
The discredit which lias been thrown upon
all preparations not prescribed by regular
physicians, by reason o f the recklessness
witn which worthless nnd injurious compounds have been imposed upon the puidic
will tend to deter many from availing them
selves of the benefits oi this preparation ; the
agent, however, assures the public in all sin
cerity, that this medicine is not only perfect
ly safe, and fr.ee from all deleterious iiigredients, but guaranties that it will effect afl that
he represents not having thenrd of a single
case where It has failed to give satisfaction
It is warranted to cure Consumption by us
ing One to six Bottles ; Bronhitis by using
.One to Three. .Battles ; Coughs by using loss
than One Bottle ; Colds by using it Two to
Six Days ; Bleeding of the Lungs by using
less than One Bottle ; Hoarseness by using
less than One Bottle : Soreness o f the chest
buy using less than One Boltle.
Price $3 per bottle, accompanied bv a
Treaties For sale by
*
F. J. LAFORME. Bole Agent.
No 5 Milk street, Boston. Mass.
For sain by all respectable Druggists and
pothecaries in the United States and Britirf-h
h Proxlncrp.
Jv4;

